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Durbin drops by

By Jim Jaworski
Assistant Campus News Editor

After a long legal battle,
Columbia staff members have
won the right to fonn a union.
A recent federal ruling on a
contested union vote fell in favor
of pro-union staff members, offi-

cia ll y open ing the door for
organizing a union.
On October 14, 2004, staff
members voted on whether or not
to fonn a union, with the majority
casting a ballot against it, 138 to

158. Sixty votes were not counted because Columbia challenged
their legitimacy. Thi s sparked a
battle between the United Staff of
Columbia College, a collection of

pro-union staff members, and
Columbia officials that went all
the way to Washington, D.C. The
National Labor Relations Board,

an independent federal agency
that oversees relations between
unions and employers, ruled
against Columbia, declaring most
of the votes va lid.
On April II, nearly 19 months
after the original vote, 42 of the
disputed ballots were opened after
the legal dispute had finally been
settled. Those votes ended up
being overwhelmingly pro-union,

See Union , Page 11

Kelty 8ryan/The Chronicle

Democratic U.S. Senator from Illinois Dick Durbin stopped by Columbia 's new Convergence Newsroom in the 33 E. Congress
Parkway Building, on Apri l 13 to talk aboul issues concerning college students. Students had the opportunity to meet with Durbin
and ask questions.

Columbia tuition rising, but
still under national average

Workload adjustment
will be effective in fall

ByAmanda Maurer

Faculty to have more
time for careers

Assistant Campus News Editor

Students may find themsel ves
di gging a bit deeper into the ir
pockets to pay tuition next year,
since it will be rising again.
Columbia 's board of trustees
decided in December that overall
tuition wi ll be raised 4.75 percent, the same amount as last
year. Tuition will climb nearly
$740, to a yearly total of$ 16,328.
Changes have also been made to
the tuition refund schedu le.

Mark Lloyd, vice president of
Marketing and Communications,
said the college first detennined
the add itional amount that the
school would need each year. This
number included the money to pay
yearly increases, including personnel and benefi t costs, and to
pay for higher heat ing and electricity bi lls. Administrators used
that figure to work backward and
calcu late how much more eac h
student would need to pay.
'" think the coll ege's position
has been reasoned and reasonable

in view of the fact that the cost of
doing business goes up fo r us as an
instituti on every year," Lloyd said.
Vanessa To rres, pres ident of
Co lumbi a's Studen t Government
Associa tion, sa id that while she
docs n' t li ke the tui tion increase,
she understands it is necessary for
the coll ege.
" Personally, I think that the
increase is non-threatenin g,"
Torres said. " I don't like it, but I
know we have to have it."

See Tuition, Page 11

By Jim Jaworski
Assistant Campus News Editor
Co lumb ia offic ials are working out the final kinks to k ick off
a faculty workload readjustment
p lan next yea r.
in an effo rt to give fu ll -ti me
faculty members more time to
work on the ir ca reers outside of
Co lumbia, admini strators have
approved a proposa l to reduce
fu ll -tim e classroom wo rk to a
maximum of nin e credit hours a
semester.
" Wha t I think we're doing is
the responsible thing to do ," said
Steve Kapclke, provost and
assistant v ice pres ident of
Academ ic Affai rs. "This is lo ng
overdue."
The plan wi II be implemented
over thc s pan of two years, giving the sc hool enough time to
adjust to the cha nge. Current ly,
most fu ll -t ime faculty members
teach fou r classes a scmester.
For th e 2006-2007 academic
year, fu ll -t im e facu ity w ill have
their classroo m hours reduced
fo r on ly half the year. SOllle
ins tructors wi ll be requi red to
teach fou r classes in the fall and
thrce in the s prin g, and vice
vc rsa for ot hers.
" It wi ll takc SOIll C timc," said
Pa ul Chi ara va ll e, 'Issoc iat e viee

president and President Warrick
L. Carter's chi ef o f stafT. "It's
go ing to have to be phased in to
have ti me to adjust to it."
Full-time facu lty members are
not having thei r total workload
reduced as a result of the plan,
and pay rates fo r teac hers wi ll
not change.
One of the primary reasons for
the) adjustment is to give teachers an opportunity to ded icate
more time to their professional
li ves outs ide the classroom.
Hav in g instructors who are
act ive in the ir fie lds has always
been on of Columbia 's strongest
marketin g tools , and this plan is
intended to reinforce that.
"W hat we're doing is not onl y
in the interest of the facu h y
members, but also for the stude nts themse lves, becausc it
actuall y makes th e faculty more
productive and makes them better teachers," Kapc lke said. "It
enables the m to spend more time
prep'lring for their classes and
individual timc with s tudent s."
Co lumbia wi ll need to hire
more part-time faculty members
to compensate for the reduced
amoun t of classes for full-time
ins tructors . The plan will ('ost
ubout $900,000 for the lirst year
or implementation ami roughly
$2 Illilli on for th e seco nd yea r.

See Workload , Page 11
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Mix-ing Up romance
By Jeff Danna, Editor-in-Chief

F

lirt ing, for music geeks
li ke myself, can be 9wk·

ward . But it's in my

nalure to express my feelings for
a l:crtain someone through song,
either my own or someone else's.
So when I deve loped a crush
on someone recent ly, I became
fmstrated because my inst inct
was to make a mix tape, whi ch
is, as record coll ectors kn ow, the
ultimate statement of a person's
affection .
Even non-mu sic geeks understand that every mi x has some
intention behind it. We 've all
made mixes befo re : for road

trips , for friends, for those long,
bo ring commutes to work . But
the mixtape 1 was creating in
my head was different . It wasn' t
just a gift; it was a way of !'ubtly manipulating a person 's
emotions. It was diabo lica l.
I struggled to restrain myself
from pouring my heart into an
ho ur-long anal og coll~ction of
my favorite songs of the
moment. I tried to think of a
better way to express interest in
my crush, I had to consider why
a mix tape is such a powerful
statement.
First of all, notice I said mi x
tape, no t mix C D. There's a significant d ifference. Maki ng a
mix tape requi res a good
"mount of effort (if you can call
tran:iferring pre -record~d mu sic
to a cassette effort). The person
mak ing the mix must listen to
the tape ir: it s entirety whi le
recording in order to make su re
!he songs don 't exceed the casse lle 's time limit. Plus, sho ulJ
the mix'!r make a mi s:ake or
choose to replace one so ng with
anm her. the re working can be

tedious.
When compiling a mix CD,
most of the work is done electronically. A computer alerts the mi xmaker ifhe's exceeded the available time on the disc, and the
songs can be burned in a matter of
minutes rather than the hours it
can take to record a mix tape.
Sure, the recipient probably
doesn't care one way or another.
But the process of making a tape
certainly makes the tape's creator
feel like he didn't spend two-anda-half hours' locked in his room
with a bottle of wine and a stack
of LPs on a Friday night for no
reason.
And even tho ugh most twentysomethings probably don't
own cassette pl ayers that wou ld
allo\l '. tlL; m to listen to the generous gift, th is is merely an
opportunity fo r the mixer an d
the object of his affection to
bond. All he has to do is invite
the woman over for dinner. pop
the tape into hi s cassette player
and , voi la! - a romantic evenin g
with mood mu sic.
OK. so I' m probab ly romanti cizing thi s situation way out of
proportion. A record collecti ng
obsess ion is probab ly a red fl ag
for any sensjble woman looking
to strike up a re lationship. But
seriously, this is how music
geeks think.
Giving a mix tape isn't merely a
hostile act , impl yi ng that the recipient has poor taste in music and
listening to the magical tape will
alter her worldview. It 's a r:1eans
of establishing an emotional connection through meticu lously chosen songs. That 's not to say the
songs Of! the tape must carry subliminal messages of love, but they

should renect the mi x-maker 's
personality.
That way he and the recipient
cannot only di scuss thei r mutual
admiration fo r a more mai nstream
artist on the tape like, say. Smokey
Robinson, but he can also explain
why the more adventurous music
of, say, Sun Ra resonates with him
on a spiritua l level.
Aga in , this is probab ly just
w ishful th in king on my part.
But I do believe that music provides such opport uniti es fo r
bo nding.
That 's why, after much debate,
I went ahead and made the tape .
My goal was to provide an
overview of my musical tastes
without including any hidden
romantic messages. What I ended
up with was an eclectic mix of
free jazz, blues, country, girlgroup pop and even some
obscure punk rock. It was a work
of personal, postmodem art.
I never gave it to her. Instead, I
ended up listening to it, enjoying
how John Lee Hooker segues into
The Wipers and bop trombonist
J.J. Johnson sits comfortably
alongside Neil Young.
O nce agai n, I proved to
myself th at my flirtin g skill s
aren 't up to par, even when I'm
tryi ng to attract the attentio n of
so meo ne who might actuall y
appreciate a laboriously compiled mi x tape. Perhaps o n some
level I never intended to give
the g irl the tape as an sign of
affec ti on. Maybe I was j ust
dyi ng to subject someone new
to the simple pleasures of my
rece ntl y purchased Shangri- Las
reco rd.

- jdcmna@colllm.t!du
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Announcements
Lunchtime Drum Circle
For those looking for something to do during lunch,
drummer Chri s Paquette will be perform ing at the
Hokin Gallery of the Wabash Campus Building, 623
S. Wabash Ave., during the monthly Lunchtime Drum
Circle Series. The event will run from noon to 2 p.m.
on April 1'8. For more information call Sharod Smith
at (312) 344·7188.

Poetry Reading
Poets Harryette Mull en and Jea n Valent ine will
come to Col umbia on April 19 and perfonn a poetry
reading from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. The event will be
held in th e Ferguson Theater in the A.\exandf o~~
Ca mpus Cente r, 600 S. Mic higan Ave. , and is frec.
For more illformation call David Trinidad at (311)
344·8/39.

Big Mouth
O n April 20, students will have an opportunity to
participate in the Biggest Mouth, a collegewide talent
competition that gives students a chance to win up 10
S500. The event wi ll be he ld from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. in
the Hokin Annex of the Wabash Campus Building,
623 S. Wabash Ave. For more information call Sharod
Smith at (312) 344·7188.

Student Dance Performance
On April 20 and 2 1, Columbi a's dance students
will perform se lf-cho reographed pieces. The event
is free and open to Columbia students. It will be
held in Ihe Dance Center, 1306 S. Mi chigan Ave.,
from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m . For more informarion call
the Dance Center Box Office at (3 12) 344·8300.

"II won'l impacl me much because I don 'l
pa.•' for school- my parenls do. "
-Stephanie Serin e, junior, film and
video

"11 '11 affeci me because I'm a serious sludenl. I don 'I wanl tuition 10 go up.
Educalitln l·houldn 't really co..1 anylhing. "

- Kelly RlglI<, junior, grap hic design

Correction
In the April 10 edition of the Chroni cle, a photo caption on page
7 incorrectly stated that the alumni pane l discussion was held by the
Soc iety of Professionnl Jo urnali sts. The event was co-spo nsored by
the student chapters of the Radi o and Television News Directors
Association nnd the Socie ty of Professional Jo urn alists .

C3LUMBIA CHRONICLE
"llhlnk !(ullhm ~"Iloo expen..ive 10 begin
with. "

·-Jcny WIUlamll, junior, art and de.l"n

"I would prtJbablJ' make l'ure my grants and
everythinll are lalu!lt care of-ond beg my
Ilrandparenl., for even more mtmey, "
- Mike Nelson, freshman, journallilm

If you have an upcoming event or
announcement, call The Chronicle's news
desk at (312) 344-8964 or e-mai l
chronicle@colum.edu.
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Veteran faculty member
appointed interim dean
Instructor takes top
post for Liberal Arts
and Sciences
By Hayley Graham
Campus News Editor

Columbia recently appoi nted
Dominic Pacyga, a faculty member
in
the
Liberal
Education
Department who has taught al the
college for 25 years, as the acting
dean of the School of Liberal Arts

and Sciences.
Pacyga will be taking the place of
Cheryl Johnson-Odim, the current
dean of the School of Liberal Arts
and Sciences, who is stepping down
after this year. He will serve for the
2006-2007 academic year, which
will be the fIrst time in 30 years that
he will not be teaching.
While serving as interim dean,
Pacyga, a nOled Chicago historian,
will be working to fini sh his sixth
book. In 200 I he co-edited The
Chicago Bungalow, which is a
book about the social history and

architecture of bungalows.
Tom Nawrocki, a faculty member in the English Department and
old fri end of Pacyga 's, said Pacyga
is an excellent choice for acting
dean .
'TIe thing about Dominic is that
he is passionately dedicated to
Columbia, because he's been here
for so long and knows the student
body very well," Nawrocki said .
A lton Miller, associate dean of

the School of M edia Arts, has
known Pacyga since he was the
press secretary for Mayor Harold
Washington. Miller said Pacyga is
a recogn ized resource for the
city's history and urban affairs
because he is both street-wise and
scholarly, two qualities not easily
found in a person. Despite being a
well-respected historian , Mill er
said Pacyga is very down to earth .
" He is going to continue a tradition of being very accessible to faculty and very accessible to students, so lhis glass wall between
the suits and the student body and
faculty is not going to exist with
him," Miller said. " I think that will
be one of the big assets of having a
person like Dominic around."
The C hronicl c recently sat
down to talk with Pacyga about
hi s work and Columbia's liberal
arts and sc ie nces.

Tbe Chronicle: What got you
interested in Chicago history and
urban history?
Pacyga: When I was an undergraduate at [the University of 11linois at
Chicago] I was al so working at the
stock yards, and I wondered why
there had been very little wri tten
about Chicago ne ighborhoods and
Chicago e thnic groups. So I wrote
a paper my senior year. Then I went
to graduate school and I started
working on my dissertation and
that's what got me interested.

Campus News
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Job Fair

During your time at Columbia
how h as the school changed?
I've seen it change tremendously.
When I came here we had just purchased the 600 [5. Michigan Ave.]
building, and we had I think about
1,800 students. And now we have
what, 14 bui ldings and over 11 ,000
students? We have a much larger
curriculum of liberal arts and sciences. We have majors, which we
did not have before, and we have
expanded our facu lty in the liberal
arts and sciences. Not just the
Liberal Education Departmcnt, but
the other departments in the School
of Liberal Arts and Sciences as
well. Also, the school's reputation
has just exploded in the last 10 to
15 years, so that we are now a well recognized national institution.
What
about
the
Liberal
Education Department?
[When I joined] the Liberal
Education Department in 1984 there
might have been six faculty-now
we're pushing 20. Range of courses,
types of courses, the preparation has
increased phenomenally. The faculty is better than ever, [and] it's more
prepared. I'm very proud of the
Liberal Education Department. I am
very proud of the major they created-the Cultural Studies majorwhich is very successful. I think it'll
continue to grow as the college continues to develop into a very important institution.

See Pacyga , Page 9

Mauricio RubiofThe Chronicle

Elio Reyes, Kim Tice and Jordan Schear (left to right)
visit the Nike booth at Columbia's job fair on April 13 in
the Wabash Campus Building, 623 S. Wabash Ave.

Killstar launches Columbia artists
Music business helps
students get exposure
By Jenn Zimmerman
Staff Writer
To Columbia music business
majors Ken Haton and Mic hae l
Samm. the idea of starting a music
business seemed simple. They realized that they could be more successful in the industry by working
together.
After Samm introduced Haton to
another Columbia student, Jon
Linton, Killstar Enterta inment

Group was born. The three students
coordinated the business in hopes of
putting new music out to the public.
"A lot of the things we wanted to
do we felt we cou ld do ourselves,"
Haton said.
Through Killstar the three work
as booking coordinators for bands.
By talking to different restaurant
and club owners, they try to book
shows or venues for the artists they
represent.
"We can actua ll y claim four
artists right now," Samm said.
Columbia artist Taven Johnson, a
sophomore music management

major, and All Things Luc id, a
Columbia band, both work through
Killstar, along with Host Echo, a
New York band, and Rebecca F and
the Mcy Meys.
However, Ha ton claim s that
Johnson will be the business's main
focus for now.
" For me and Mike, we like the
idea of working with more than one
act, but we don' t want to out stretc h
ourselves and spread Ollf e fforts
thin ," Limon said. "So basically we
look for a really unique kind o f
c harismatic sound that we have
serious confidence in."

Taven Johnson , a sophomore music management major, is a hip-hop artist working with
Killstar Entertainment Group , a promotion company run by Columbia students .

C urrently, they are working to get
Johnson's name o ut to the public,
Haton said .
" He's like a Motown version of
the hip-hop industry," Haton said.
" He's like a hip-hop singer mixed
with Pharrell."
Joh nson believes Kill sta r is
g ivin g him exac tl y w hat he
needs in orde r to furth e r hi s
career. In the few months
John son has bee n working with
th e group, press kits. booking
shows and ide.ls fo r new song
tracks have been in the works.
"Career-wise it has been the
most rewarding it has eve r been
for me:' Johnson said. " I' ve becn
able to get more music and more
e motion from them. Therc are no
limitations with them, and that's
why I like them so lIluch."
Drawing inspiration from rallike
Dc'lIl
Martin,
p4lckers
Johnson's music has a blues feel.
which he labels as "new hip-hop."
" It is like Pharrell or The
Ncplllnes," Johnson said. " 'I is a
different sound of hip-hop: it is hipho p-based, but it's a whole ncw
bmnch of it."
TI1C tracks include mpping ovcr
jazz with saxophones .md tnllnpcls
boom ing in the background.
Haton. Sallllll and Linton
see med surpri sed at how successful they've been in getting
th e mu s ic they wa nt , like
Jo hn son 's, o ut to the public .
All three arc in their mid-20s,
still in school Hnd re la ti ve ly new
to the music scene. But because
they have been introduced to

through
classes
at
ba nd s
Columbia a nd have been able to
deve lo p the ir ow n persona l co ntac ts in th e indus try, Hato n
be lieves the bus iness is just in
the beginning of it s potential
success.
" We have had very good reactions," Haton said . " I think everyone has taken it seriously, and we
have proven ourse lves. There are
a lot of avenues we can be le t into
just throug h peoplc we know.
Somethi ng is going to bite soon:'
Caro lyn Albritton, Haton and
Samm's Record Deal Strategy professor, agrees that what H4lton
already has is what he needs to succeed in the music business.
" Hc would make a great manager because he is intense [,md] excited:' Albritton said. " He has evc lything an artist would need."
Albritton has been leachin2 at
Columbia for four years. Pri;r to
tcaching she was a manager for
famous Chicago comedian Bcmi~
Mac for six years. Albritton
belicves Ihm H:IIOIl is doing what it
takes 10 help his company and
Johnson suececd.
"As YO ll hang together you IC:U11
frolll each other:' Albritton said
abou t the relationship betwecn
Haton and Johnson. "As long as him
and the :mist are thinking together
;Uld support each other they will
succeed."
For Johnson this couldn't be
lIllcr. By working through Killst:lT,
Johnson said that Haton, especially,

See Killstar. Page 9
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PORTFOLIGE N T ER

SESSIONS/

For more details and information about these events ,
visit www.colum.edu/s essions or ca ll 312-344-7280.

Get the inside scoop on specific careers , what industry professionals look for in portfoliOS, and how
to present your work . Most Session events are informal and often followed by an opportunity for students to ask questions and/or show their work for feedback .
April 21st @ 11 a.m.
PRESENT: The layout sequencing , and
presentation of your portfolio are nearly as
impol1ant as the work itself. Join two experts
.vho will discuss how to put together print
and book based portfolios that will make
';trong and lasting impressions on potential
employers .

April 24th @ 12 p.m.
Public Relations- Uncharted Territories:
Join a conversation with public relations
professionals that will explore the possibilities that portfolios may offer to demonstrate
accomplishments and skills to prospective
employers.

April 21st @ 2 p.m.
The Actor's Portfolio: A discussion with
casting & talent agents from film , television
and theater. The focus of the conversation
will be on what materials the actor needs to
present him or hers.:'!lf when auditioning for
a casting call.

April 25th @ 3 p.m.
Concept to Presentation- Product Design:
Come talk with pros in the field who will
answer your questions, be available for those
who want their work reviewed , and advise
you on how your samples can develop into
high-caliber professional portfolios.

PORTFOLIO ADVISORS/
About to graduate? Want some one-on-one advice on what's working or what's not in your portfoliO
before you hit the pavement in search of work? Or perhaps you are looking for information about how to
present yourself and your portfolio We 've got just the pros for you.

· Art and Design Cheselyn Amato , Tom Bachtell , Sharon
Potsch, Dave Weik
-Fiction Writing & PoetryGarnett Kilberg-Cohen

-Journal ismMara Tapp
-Marketing CommunicationWendy Lalli , Hadji Williams
-Music and TheaterEd Hoke, Laurie Lambert , Jamie O ' Reilly

-Film, Video & TelevisionJacque E. Day, Paul Hettel , Kelly
Luchtman , Dan Rybicky
-Interactive Arts and MediaIan Campbell , .Jon Krusell, Laura Watral

-Photography1
Francine Gourguechon , Caroline Juhlin ,
Antonio Perez
-Radio Michae La Crosse

Visit www.colum .edu/portfolio/resources ad vice .htm for more information about each of the portfolio advisors listed above .
For an appointment , sign up online or contact Em ily Easton at eeaston@colum.edu. Portfolio advising is available for
advanced students and recent graduates up to six months out.
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Prizes

Complete the National
Student Engage-

How to ente

*Prize Just Added:
Two Tickets to
Lollapalooza 2006
in Grant Park

Check your College E-mail
. inbox
(...@myoasis.Colum. Edu)
and you will find an invitation to partic ipate in the
survey. Click on the link
provided, complete the
su rvey and hit 'submit'
Your response will help the
college determine what is
working and what is not
working at this institution,

Th a nk yo u in advan ce for
compl e tin g this important
surv ey,
PLEASE NOT THAT THIS

SURVEYIS FOR FRESHMEN
& SENIORS ONLY

Campus News
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Theater teacher
offers education,
.
entertaInment
.

Instructor enriches
Chicago comedy scene
By Allison Riggio
Staff Writer

Brian Posen is a busy man. He is
a full-time professor in Columbia 's

Theater Department. On top of that,
he teaches at The Second City. As if
that weren't enough, Posen recognized the one thing missing from

Chicago 's improv scene-musical
sketch-and started a group.
Posen's sketch comedy team, The

Cupid Players, can be seen petfonning every week at the iO Theater, formerly the Improv Olympic, 3541 N.
Clark St. The group's show, "Cupid

Has a Heart On: A Musical Guide to
Relationships," features Posen on the
piano every Saturday night at 10:30.
"As a director, as a producer, he
j ust has an amazing eye for sketch
comedy and improv," said Kimmie
Companik, Posen 's fonner student
at The Second City. "He finds the
strengths of a group, and he 's able
to use those in developing a show. "
Htred out of graduate school to
teach at The Second City, Posen said
h~ was given the opportunity to
experiment in one of its theaters with
productions of various styles and
fonn'). Roughly six years ago, he
developed the idea for what would

become The Cupid Players, he said.
"What would happen is every
scene, sketch, written satirica l
vigm·]e moves to song," Posen
said. "What would that be? 111ere
was no musical sketch back then,
nothing like it. So I said, 'I'm going
to try it.' [The Cupid Players] came
out of a little experiment."
Set to reach the three-year mark
in June, "Cupid Has a Heart On" is
the longest running sketch show in
the iO Theater's 25-year history,
Posen said.
According to Megan Flanagan, a
spokeswoman for The Cupid
Players, the show has sold out the
theater's roughly 150 seats on many
weekends. All of the sketch and song
material was created by the cast
under Posen's direction, she said.
Posen said The Cupid Players
makes him happy.
"I just love being with those guys
and perfonning with those guys."
Posen's nonprofit theater company, Lukaba Productions, is The
Cupid Players' parent company. He
started Lukaba Produc tions, which
he aptly refers to as his "baby," to
be the umbrella over both The
Cupid Players and The Chicago
Sketch Comedy Festival, which he
also started .
The Chicago Sketch Comedy
Festival has grown significantly in

The Cupid Players, started by theater instructor Brian Posen, perform at iO Theater, 3541 N. Clark St
its young life, Posen said. It began
five years ago as a gathering of 33
sketch comedy groups, which performed over several days to about
2,000 viewers.
"This year, our fifth year, we
had 94 s ketch comedy groupsover 800 artists-coming into
the forum ; 124 shows in eight
days," Posen said . "We (had]
over 9,000 patrons in those eight
days . It's going well. I ' ll keep
going until they tell me not to go
anymore."
According to Jill Valentine, executive director of the annual event,
The Chicago Sketch Comedy
Festival is now the largest sketch
comedy fest in the nation.
As if his schedu le isn't already
packed, Posen still teaches improvisation classes full time at The
Second City. Companik said he is

• Essays
• Advertising Copy
• Scholarships
• Screenwricing
• Treatments
• Poetry
• Creative Non-Fiction
• Journalism
• Masters' Theses
• Cover Letters & Resumes

the reason she chose to be a teacher
at Act One Studios, as well as The
Second City.
"I think. ifI had any other teacher
I wouldn't be doing what I am
now," Companik said. "He has
given me such a love for the art
fonn."
Though he may have a hectic
schedule, Posen said trying to balance all of his work is worth the
effort.
"[Columbia works] around my
schedule," Posen said. "I've got the
best life."
Valentine, who works with Posen
full time on the Chicago Sketch
Comedy Festival, is also an ensemble member of The Cupid Players.
After working with Posen for nearly seven years on various projects,
she said she thinks he is able to
manage all of his work because he

• Organization
• Idea E>evelopment
• Thesis Formation
• Research
• Paraphrasing
• Sentence Structure
; Punctuation
• Grammar
• Documentation & Format

The Writing Center of Columbia College provides a comfortable and collaborative
environment for writers of all genres and abilities. Writers work closely with
Writing Consultants from various concentrations and backgrounds to develop
every stage and element of the writing process.

Columbia College Chicago Writing Center
33 East Congress, Chicago IL
Suite 100
312,344,8130
www.colum.edu/unde,rgraduate/ english/ wriongcent/home.html

loves what he does.
"He is always running here and
there," Valentine said. "He not only
teaches and directs and he does little projects here and there, but he ' ll
also grab a cup of coffee with
someone that's interested that just
moved to Chicago [and isJ new in
the city. He may look like he loves
what he does, [and] it's because he
does."
As many Columbia facu lty and
students might agree, teachers who
currently work in their professional
fields can almost always offer the
best training.
"I know there's a lot of people
out there that do it for the money
and that do it for the fam e,"
Valentine said. "He does it because
he loves it- because be really
believes in the educational enrichment of the comedy community."
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Killstar:

Pacyga:

Music business

New intelim dean
stresses stronger
core education

highlights student
Contin u ~J f rom

Page 3

has been abJz to set him up with
new ilnd bigger contacts to fu rther
hI..,;

Continued from Page 3

career.

Recent ly Johnson h ;l S worked
,;. lIh rapper T.f .'s r:1 ailagc l and

Snoop Dog's c..,,'Hstant manager
of Il a!on \, connection.

h~'(..a usc

Abo, h.... has shews Jxy.)ked even
jJough he has only been workmg
'JJl m

KiJlstar smee February.

On May 10 and 20, Johnson w ill
be pcrfonlli ng w ith "I ost Echo and
etr.other Columbia band. Ash In
Pe nsaco la , w hich K illstar helped

organize.
W hcll it c o mes to Jo hn son. the
g r()u p j " wo rk ing o n w ha t I t ca n

do to build up his success.
Pu tting toge the r hi s webs Ite.

making bus mess cards, boo king
shows, fo rm ul ating bu siness
plans and co nstructing press ki ts

are all in the wo rks to get
Johnson's nam e out 10 the ma instream, Haton said .
Altho ugh he is ihe group 's main
focus, it is sti ll working w ith othe r
bands in orde: to build-up the
business s ide o f the cC'mpany and
further cxpanJ the mus ic genres it
re present s.
Samm said Kill star has been
putti ng together elec tr.:JOI c press
ki ts fo r the band Ash·in Pensaco la ,
te hel p thl' blind gel their mus ic
nU llo the ;Ju blic.
ne press kits, w hic h a re be ing
lil med and edited by Samm and
LlO to n, are d r:signed to sho wcase
each band's IllIlS IC. K iIIstar film s
the b and'~: ~h ow"and hlend ...; the

Solo artist Taven Johnson, a sophomore music management
major, will perform with other Columbia bands in May.
footac e w ith interviews o f band
membe rs. It then sends the finished products o ut to venues to get
shows.
Whe n it comes to the future of
Ki ll s tar, they a ll ha ve high
e xpectations in thei r co mpa ny,
wh ic h wa s j ust sta rte d a few
m o nths ago.
"For now we just want to prove
ourselves to C hicago," Halon said .
"We can kind of at the end of this
year sec what we have done with
these artists and look at how f.1f we
havc brought them at this point in
lime"
Linlon a lso thinks about what

comes next.
" We are going to expand the
busi ness based o n its success,"
Linton said.
They w o rk from K ill s tars
M ySpace
page ,
www.m ys pace .com/ killsta renterlianmenl , and the three plan o n
e xpand ing the compa ny to work
w ith mo re thJ n j ust music.
T hese goa ls include add in g a
fa s hi on line under the name and
putt ing to ge the r fa sh io n a nd
music sho ws, Hato n said. But they
ultimate ly hope Ki ll s~ar w ill be a
name that mo re artists w ill want to
w o rk under.

W h at are you p la ns for t he
School of Libera l Ar ts a nd
Scien ces w hil e yo u ar(' se rvi ng
a s Ihe aCl in g d ea n '!
I th ink the re are \'ur iou:, I!\IIJalI ve,,> that we have to ma lll la lll I
th in k th e ma int e na nce of Iho:,1.:
initi a tives [s uc h a:,1 Oll r c la,,"cs
ab ro ad. our re la tIOns h ip w llh
o th e r sc hoo ls, [an d J th e con ll nli ed re finem e nt o f the gene ra l
cd uca ti o n requircm e nt :-arc
im po rtant. I ho pe tha t \I. e c a n
co nt in ue to expa nd o ur fu lltime fa c ult y and co nllllu e 10
o ffe r a la rge a mo un t o f cias:--es
that Siudents are as kin g fo r a nd
stude nts arc inte res te d in ta king. I thlllk it' lI be a year o r
wo rkin g o n those va rio us HlIti atl ves tha t Dr. Jo h nso n-Odim has
a lready crea ted, and she' s d o ne
a wonde r ful job . I ho pe that I
ca n step into her s hoes a nd keep
it go ing .

Some Col um bia stu de nts don't
fee l th at they nced a li bera l
education ...
Th ey 're wro ng; it' s real ly
w ro ng . How can you be a n art ist
wit ho u t bein g ab le to wflt e?
I low c an you be a n artis t wLth o ut be in g abl e to p lace yo ur (lrt
int o the la rge r co n tex t o f c ulture? An is a rea ll y co mp lica te d
issue Arti sts re all y have to be
rooted in th e ir c ulture 10 o rd e r
to Impa c t o n the presen t a nd o ur

What do yo u think is in s tnn'
fo r C o ll1J11h ia a nd it s lib l' r a l

edUc;ltiol1 '!
Libe ra l a rt ~ Jnd sC Il:nce s are th e
c o re o f the cu ll ege. W ha t's III
sto re ro r C o lumb ia , as a wh o le ,
is to g row fu rlh ('r. A nd if the
themes o f the 20 10 proposal s
are fo ll owed I th in k thi s p lJ CC
w ill co n tinu e to be an ex c iting
and c ne rge t ic a nd impo rlJn t
~c h oo l not o nl y III Ih e city but LIl
th e nali o n . A nd I thi nk that Ih ,,·
lIb e ral a rt s and SC Lences af ('
ve ry, vc ry crul. : lal to maklll g
that happe n . S tud e nts need t(l
ta s te th ese o ther di sc iplin es.
A nd if Co lum bia
goin g to be
th c bes t ..; tud e n t-ccnte re d fi ne
and med Ia a rt " schoo l in th e
co un tr y, It has to prov ide a
w e ll -ro unde d app ro iL c h.

I"

floor of t he

2nd Annual

b' college chicago
col um la Book Sale
c

\ L\b rar )'

~ GO '
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fulu re . A rt goes ac ross gene rati o n s, and wit ho ut k no wlIl g
whe re we've co me [from] It 's
ve ry diffi ~' ult to kn o \\' w he n:
we're g(l in g. 1I 0w d o y,\U
be~-(l n ll.' a gN'Id art lSI un ll's:, y(llL
k now \\ ha l artl..;l:' han.' g(l n ~'
th ro ugh an d done bcfon.:.' 11 0\\
d o you ide ntIfy tn,'nd s if y~llL
ca n 't eve n name the m') S t ud~'nt ...
w ho think they call Just bCC(lnll'
,t rt L st~ :'0011 fi nd. I thin k, thdl
th ey a rc not roott"d c nou gh IlL
Ih ~'l r ~u l t u re !('l ac tuall y c r"·al~'
wC"ll dcr ful art. S(l \\'hat W l,' tr) tll
d o he re III th e Sdl O(l \ o r Llbl't':t l
A rt s and SCH.' nccs IS !:p \'c thelll .L
fi rm fnundn tlO lI a nd g l\'e I h~'lll
th ose ton ls so thc y ca n bl'C\lllle
good ~ 1t 17C Il S a nd good a rtL"'\-:
and good Ju ur naiL sls and gn\ld
a rt s
m an a g l'lllc ll l
pc op k
Llh ,,' rat a rt s a nd ~ C le ll ces hl' lp
c re a te a well -rounded iudl\ 1.1ua l wh o c all c ompe te LIl I h ~'
m a rke tpI:H:e.

librar y
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ote
student Government Association elections allow you to VOTE
for your favorite departamentalsenator and at~arge senator.
These students will represent you on 1h8 student Goverment
Assocation Senate. VOTE at 1h8 HUT and get free food durlno
the week of April 24-28th.10 to 5 pm.
Instructions on HOW TO VOTE are below:
1. log onto OASIS and enter your user Id and passcode.
2. Find student Goverment Election under "studen"'
3. Set options to "Fall 2006".
4. Follow directions oMlne .
5. VOTE for your favortte candidates:
1 In your department and 1 at-large .

...

_-

• you CIO _ _ . . . . . . 1D .... 1Df)'DU<
'!$ .w,,1. tIMn lID _ II fUIWIIIQ _ you
IN!' .....-....

-..

....

jIIIInH 1ft .. ~ QIdcUIr WI1It-IrI

...... , ...., ID aor..: CCiIIDN. 111M S .
....,. _
100 D. IIy 5 pon ,,,. 41211
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Columbia also said so m e othe r
staff members were in a superv isory position and were therefore
ineligible to be unionized .
Without the dis puted 60 ballots.
the union would have lost 138 to
158.
The majority of the disputed
votes came from tutors who were
Continued from Front Page
also part-time faculty members ;
24
from
t he
English
Department's w riting center and
37 to 5, bring the total tally to
Some stafT against change
12 from the Science and Math
175 to 163 in favor of fo rm ing a
D epartment's lea rn ing center.
uni o n.
Not all sta ff membe rs are
Columbia argued that the tuto rs
" It 's been a long time coming,"
happy wi t h the o utcome of the
were "dual-function" employees
said Michael Bright, an adminisvote, h owever. La ura Levitt- covered by the collective bartrative assistant in the Film and
Gamis, an administrative assisgaining agree ment wit h P-fac,
Video Department and member of
tant to the c h a ir
of the
the part-time faculty un ion.
the US of CC organizat ion comTele vision Department, sai d she
Pro-union staff members cried
mittee . " It 's very sat isfying. Thi s
fee ls that a union is not necesfo ul , claiming Columbia offi cials
will demonstrate to the staff that New Local to be formed
sary because Columbia treats its had tai nted the vote by disqualifyyou can change things, that you
employees well compared with
ing the 60 voters. The US o f CC
The uni on will be w ith the
can put yourself on the line, step
ot her employers and that t he
then brought the case to the
up and ma ke some significan t Illinois Educat ion Association, a
sch oo l runs smooth ly alread y.
NLRB 's Chicago office to get the
chapter
of
the
Nat io nal
changes."
d is puted votes counted. The
Educat io n
Association,
the
regional office of the NL RB ruled
largest union in t he nati on.
Ult's bee1l a long time
Columbia's response
Col umb ia sta ff members will
coming_ It 's very satisfy- against Columbia, declaring the
disp uted votes valid
form their own loca l in associaAfter the lUling and the new
illg. Tlris will demollColumbia appealed the decision
count, Columbia was just about out tion wit h the lEA. All sta ffmemstrate to tir e staff tlr at
to the head office of the N LRB in
of legal options. A few hours after bers , even th ose who voted
you can cha1lge things,
Washington , D.C.
tlrat you call put yourself
The NLRB disagreed with
After NLRB Ruling
011 the Iille, step up alld
Columbia's assertion that some
make some sig1lifica1lt
di sputed voters were '"dual-funcChallengod
For Union Against
changes. "
tion employees" and therefo re
Union
Votes
inva lid. The ruling stated that the
tutors were not dual-function
- Michael Bright, adm inisemployees because they ha ve
trative assistant , F ilm a nd
"sepa rate and distinct employVideo
ment relationships" for each job.
"A lot of times the unions will
The N LRB said that the tutors
empower t he organization , in
have to app ly for each position
this case the college, to make sepa ratel y and tutoring is not a
requirement fo r teachers. In addicertai n decisions that are unilattion, tutors a re paid at a drasticaleral that will affect all dl!partment s when, in a place like
ly different rate than instructors,
Co lumbia , all the same rules
earning hourly wages while
can't necessarily apply to all the
instructors are paid on a sal ary
different departments,
[li ke
basis per class.
between] the academic departColumbia also argued the di sments and the support staff,"
puted staff members d o not
Levitt-Gamis sai d . "Yes, [a spen d at least 50 percent of their
union] em p owers you for ce rtai n time tutoring, ma k ing them pr ireasons, but in t hi s situation I marily instructors. The NLRB
thin k it is not a necessity."
respo nded by stating it does not
Organ izers said they are contake sllch time matters into CO Ilscious of the fact that a large numsideration as lon g as the employber of sta ff members voted against ees p erform similar duties to regular workers in the sa me positIon
organization.
"We want to reac h out to a lot and demonstrate that they have
- - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , of peop le w ho had d o ubt s a bout "subst anti al interest in the working co ndi tions o f the un it."
Columbia or in the world that
coun se lor at DePaul University, t he union and let them see the
wants a tuition increase because of said he didn't have an exact per- benefits of having these rights ,"
With the ruling, 36 votes were
the pressures that they face," said centage, but said that tuition McGrath said. " We sti ll have a declared eligible and had to be
Mark Kelly, vice pres ident of increases their average 3 to 5 per- lot o f wo rk to do to get everyone counted.
Student Affai rs. "This presents cent each year.
togeth er on th is ."
As for the argument over employchallenges for students- and they
Tuition at state schools such as
ees in supervisory positions, the
N LRB ruled that Columbia had not
are very real."
the University of Ill inois at Urbana- Legal history
Kelly added that as tuition C hampaign a nd Illinois State
provided satisfactory evidence that
T he legal conflict a rose after some employees held managerial
Continued from Front Page increases, so w ill the number of University will increase- about
sch olarships available for low9.5 percent and 7.6 percent, respec- Columbia officials claimed 60 of1 positions which would have made
T he 9.5 percent increase over the
income students.
tively.
them inel igible. As a result of the
the 358 ballo ts from the origi nal
last two years comes after a tuition
ruling, the six voters were dec lared
Compared with other schools in
Although the percentages are vote were invalid. Som e should
freeze from the previous two years.
the area, Columbia's increase pergreater, the dollar amounts are less not b e co unt ed , t he sc hool
eligible.
Before that, Columbia experienced centage is low. Lloyd said that the
because tuition at these schools is a claimed, b ecause so m e s taff
As for the final 18 ballots, bot h
yearly increases between 8 and 12 school .~ants tuition increases to
lesser amo unt. U of I students w ill employees were also part- time
sides agreed that those voters were
percent, Lloyd said . H ad it nc t been
face an increase of around $660 fa c u lty members a nd w e re
in supervi sory positi ons and therefo r the freeze , Columbia wou ld
"J'm sure it's going to
and Illinois State students wi ll pay already part of a separate uni o n. fore ineligible.
have become increasing ly unafaffect me in th e long run, $540 mo re.
fordable for many students, he said.
when I need to payoff my
Columbia's increased percentage
cern about what to do with faculty
Tim Bauhs, executive director of
loans. "
won't be the only tu ition change.
re leasc time. Some full ·ti me
Student Financial Services, said the
T he college's tuition reduction polinstructors h ave adm ini strative
tuition increase will translate into - Ma rk Kobacik, junior Audio
icy has been modified .
duties, s uch as coordinating multi·
students taking out larger loans.
During prev ious years, students
section courses, which a lready
Arts a nd Aco ustics major
Mark Kobacik, a junior audio
w ho dro pped classes after the firs t
reduce their teaching responsibiliarts and acoustics major, didn't
few weeks paid a certain pe rcentties. Because some instructors only
COlltinued
from
Front
Page
know about the increase and said
remain under the national average.
age of the tuition depending on
teach one or two classes a semester
According to The College Board, a
how long they stayed in the class. '
"We'te literally looking at a lready, there has not yet been a
he was s hocked to hear tuition was
nonprofit college
information
If they dropped the first week, doze,ns of classes every seme.ster decision o n how their release time
rising. He said he thinks t hat
administrators shou ld ' have totd organization, tuition at four-year pri- they weren't charged anything. If that full -timers· would normaHy would' be handled .
vate colleges went up 5.9 percent they dropped the second, they' have taught that will now have to
stu'dents about the tuition increase.
"There 's no reason to m ake any
He will have to apply for a larger last year, to a yearly average of would pay 20 perce nt of that \,Je taught ~y IJ'!rt-tirne faculty," radical changes just for the sake of
$2 1,235.
c "sss 's cost.
Kapelke said. " But we are still , ma king tbem," said How ard
loan this fall.
Other local and private schools'
~ Starling this fall. that pol icy wilJ going to-' be. increasing the size of
" I'm sure it's going to affect m e
Schl~ssberg, journalism instnll.:tor
tuitions show th is is tme. The be a ltered. Students will now have the full-time faculty as we ll."
iil the long run , w hen I need to pay
and m e mber of the College
University o f C hicago's tuition wil l lUltil the ~eco nd week to mop.c1assThere have been some problem s Counci l's Workload Adjusrment
off my loans," Kobacik said .
up 5.4 .percent next year 'arid , es wit,bout having to pay for them . w ith the implementation . Some Implementation Task Force. "We
Administrators said tfiey ·underLoyola :tfnfversity 's will rise 6,4 Ho.we.ver, If they drop the class aur- departments, fo r , example. bave still need fo work some stuff out
stand the increase ':Could make it
percent.
'
ing. fh e ~ hi(d or follQwing weekS,. tw.o- or four-hour courses.
' .. mofedifficti,l t f<r pay fot"college. '
Next year we wil! monilor thin'g."
Ahmed Na~'~ed, a fin an cial
"There's nOt
stWen t ~ at
they wi ll be charged in fyi!.
There has also been somc conclosely and see how it goes ."

Union:

Union, Columbia
to begin collective
bargaining soon

the disputed votes were counted, an
e-mail was sent from the office of
Columbia president Warrick L.
Carter to all faculty and staff members declaring that Columbia's sta ff
now had a union, essentially calling
an officia l end to the long legal
struggle.
Besid es the e-ma il, Columbia
officials had little to say about the
decisio n.
"The college will respect the decision that the NLRB has made and
wi1\, of cow-se, respect the results,"
said Steve Kapelke, provost and vice
president of Academic Affairs. "The
staff has decided that collectively it
wants a wuon, and the college will
abide by that decision."

175

against o rganization, will begin
to pay annual dues of S256.50
for full-time employees and
$ 141.25 for part-time employees. The l EA will provide sta ff
m embe rs with various services
including legal assista n ce for
job~ r elate d issues, liability in su rance a nd g rievance assista nce.
P -fac , t he p art-time faculty
union, is also wit h the l EA.
"We' re very pleased, obviously,"
said LEA organizer Tom Suhrbur.
"It's been a very long wait. We're
looking forward to representing and
bargaining [for Columbia employees]. This is very exciting fo r everyone."
T he need for organiza.tion came
from Columbia freezing the stafT's
pension plans, among other issues,
said pro-un ion staff m em bers.
"We wanted to protect our
benefits," sai d Joan M cG rat h , an
admini strative assistant to t he
c ha i r in the Film and Vi de o
Department a nd m e mbe r of the
US of CC o rgani zation co mm ittee . "We we re seeing some peopl e being forced o u t of their jobs
a nd reorganized out. I guess the
college is going throug h a transition from a family -oriented place
of business to a mo re corporate
one. There was a lot of c ha nge
and upheaval.'·
Other issues include job security,
pay equity and workload, McGrath
said, add ing that a union will lead
to a much more satisfied staff that
can serve students more effectively.
Some pro-union staff members
stressed that the desire to fonn a
union was not about displeasure
with the college.
" I have to say I think Columbia
is one of the best places to work in
the city, but beyond that, there is
nothing wrong with having a voice
in your own [workp!ace]," Bright
said. "We bave a College Council,
we have all these committeesstaff never had a voice like that."
Neither side will give a date
w hen they can meet to start discussing a co ll ective ba rgaining
agreement, but union officials sa id
it co u ld be many months before
they can begin mee tings with
school offic ials.

"[The work} starts immediately,
and it's going to be a lot of work,"
McGrat h said. " It's going to take
awhile, I wou ld think."
The process can take some time
because the newly fonned local will
have to fin d more staff members to
begin fanning comminees. McGrath
said at least four committees need to
be established before they can begin
collective bargaining.

Tuition:

Dropped class
Price reduction
POlicy to change

Workload:

Faculty to teach
fewer classes
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HOKIN GALLERY
623 S WABASH AVENUE, HOURS: 9 AM - 7 PM MONDAY - THURSDAY AND 9 AM · 5 PM ON FRIDAY

THE CONTEMPORARY CONDITIO N, March 6· April 21
The Contemporary Condition: Photographs of Our Time is an exhibit of undergraduate and
graduate student photography wh ich exp lo res the state of loday's society.
~ The photographs in th is exhibit were created to po in t and ask. plead even, for answers
to questions as diverse as: do we really go so numb i n front of an embarrassment of
riches; can you image buying a brand new house that looks exactly l ike every house on
the block: does anyone seriously believe that these plastic plants don't. in fact, make
things worse; or are we that afraid of death that we feel compelled to turn corpses into
dolls?

There is a certain disbelief at work here that only occurs when the filter of rout i n ization
is stripped away by seeing something freshly. And as with any reve lation, there is a
cha l lenge: is this the way you want it? what are you going to do about it?~
- Curator, Paul D'Amato, Professor of Photography, Co l umbia College Chicago

HOKIN ANN EX
623 S WABASH AVENUE, HOURS: 9 AM - 7 PM MONDAY - THURSDAY AND 9 AM - 5 PM ON FRIDAY

NEW AM ERICANA , March 13 - April 21.
This open-call student exhibition explores and examines the New Americana. Many of
today's ideals, ethics and climates can easily be identi fied as American. Definition can
be drawn from consumerism, direct marketing techniques and fast foods to fam ily values,
sexua l ity, entertainment and environmen tal landscape.

C33 GALLERY,

33 E Cong,e" "en,e,

HOURS : 9 AM • 7 PM MONDAY· THURSDAY AND 9 AM . 5 PM ON FRIDAY

Shojo M a nga l Girl Power! Power of Gi rl Com ics , March 13 . April 26, 2006
Shojo Manga! Girl Power! is an internationally touring exhi bit ion. The show includes more
than 200 artworks from 23 .3.~tists who have contributed to the development of modern
Shojo Manga (girl comics) in Japan since World War II. The medium reflects the evolution
of the social roles of Japanese girls and women during this period. The exhibition also
documents how the visual composition of manga mirrors t he developments in Japanese
aesth etics.
Shojo Manga[ Girl Powerl is curated by Dr. Masami Toku, Associate Professor of Art and
Art History at Californ ia State University Chico.

GLASS CURTAIN GALLERY
1104 S WABASH AVENUE , HOURS: 10 AM· 5 PM TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY AND 10 AM · 7 PM ON
MONDAY AND THURSDAY

LO ROMANTICO : CHI CAGO'S LATIN OjA ART, April 7-May 5, 2006
Columbia College and the Glass Curta in Gall ery are proud to present Lo Romantico:
Chicago's Latino/a Art. Cura ted by Jesus Macarena·Avila, cofounder of Polvo. the
exhibition features works by emerging art ists from the Latino/a arts community of
Chicago.
Lo Romantico, or Uthe romantic , ~ refers to a practice of immigrants who romanticize their
heritage due to cultural displacement or nostalgia, Ranging from comica l manipulations
to specific cultural examinations, the exhibit explores and challenges Latino/a uhighH
and HloH art aesthetics through a wide range of media.
This exhibit will run in conjunction with the In ternational Latino Center of Chicago's
2006 Latino Film Festival. Columbia's Latino Cultural Affairs Office will also present a
series of panel discussions and lectures. For more i nformation caU Ana Maria So to at

312 .3 44.7812.

o romanti ..---

VISIT: HTTP://CSPACES.COLUM.EDU FOR A LISTING OF ALL UPCOMING ICI:SP,4l~CE

THE STUDENT CENTERS AND GALLERIES OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO
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cd felons. The despising part is when I
ac tu ally watch her
show.
My
sister
bought
the
20th
anni versary
DVD
package and made me
watch
ahout
five
hours of it , and by the
end, I wanted to claw
my eyes out and stick
Q- Tips in my ears to
the point of dea fness.
Oprah's show is really
just an hour-long puppet show, and the
audience and guests
are her litt le minions
who follow her with
doe-eyed admiration.
But still, I am in awe
of her.
One day I even had
the oppo rtun ity to meet her in person. I believe it was the summer
before my junior year of high
school , and one of my closest
friends and I were driving over to
anot her friend's house when we
spotted a huge crowd of peopl e and
some cameramen gathering on a
neat ly manicured lawn. My frie nd
slowed down, and like a cue on a TV
show, another frie nd walked over to
the car and said that Oprah 's Book
C lub had made a surprise stop by
some fan's house. We parked the car,
got out and, to our pleasant surpri se,
there was Oprah! There she stood, in
all her glory, the woman who rules

the world, from the c hildren of
Africa to the sl ums of Chicago to
Jennifer Aniston's heart and home .
Oprah isn 't just a woman, she's an
empire.
My friend and I gathered around
Oprah like she was some kind of
gravitational force and all of us subw'banites were star-struck, falling into
her vortex. Cameramen pushed us
aside as she talked to the older
women who were drooling all over
1
themselves,
but
alas,
managed to scooch my way to the
middle and get a picture with the
woman hersel f-as shown above, The
sad thing is that my fri end stood right
next to me and instead of asking
someone else to take a pi cture of the
two of us with her, I just shoved the
camera her way and told her to get
one of me and Oprah.
What was I thinking? One of my
best frie nds, the person responsible
for me even being at that place at
that time, and I cou ldn 't even think
to let her in on some picture of a
woman who really couldn't care less
about me . Really, 1 should have
made Oprah take a picture of me and
my friend. But unfortunately 1 wasn 't that smart. I was in that same trap
that all of her show's guests are in
and got tied up in the web woven by
a self-made American icon. Man ,
I'm getting the willies thinking
about it. So instead, I 'll sit here and
ponder what might be on Oprah's
mind right now.

fied on the walk from
the car to my apartment. Whil e I don't
su bscr ibe
to
the
who le "the city is big
and scary" bit, I do
buy into the women
as victims of violence
an d abuse bit, and it's
really not a bit at all.
What is it abo ut
who we are as sex ual
and, more importantly, human-beings that
says we can be treated
wit h di srespect and
disregard? Do these
c reeps expect "Hey
gi rl . your booty is
lookin ' fine . Do you have a man "" to
get them some ac tion?
"Oh, I' m so rry, baby; I do ho ve a
man . But maybe I should leave him
because you are oh-so polite and
charming! Let 's go screw!"
I would hope that anyone in his
right mind would know better. So if
it's not a real pi ckup attempt, what is
the dea l wit h the catca ll s OInd upand-dow n looks? What's the point?
"We've seen too many pornos," a
male friend of mine said, "We think
It '~ going to be that easy to get a
woman to ~ I ccp with you ."
Another mille friend lmi d that
mnny men think that women will
like the attenti on and maybe give

them the time of day. Both deny
".hollering," though , sayi ng that it 's
not reall y their sty le.
It's humo rous to think that wh ile
women are labeled as "crazy" for
bei ng straightforward and approaching men, guys seem to think it 's
acceptabl e to yell across the street
about someone's tits.
"It would be pretty sweet if a gi rl
holl ered about my ass on the street,
but it wou ld depend on what she
looked lik'!," my friend Matt said .
" If she was hot, I would stop and talk
to her." But many guys are uncomfortable being put in such an objecti fied position- a positio n historically
occupied by the ladies.
Everyone c hecks out everyone
else: I look at hot gi rls and boys nil
the time . But shouting things , especinlly inappropriate things, to someone is likely to make that person feel
uncomfortable, and in some cases,
threate ned . Sure, if a complet ely
gorgeous perso n stopped us on the
street to admire our beauty, it would
be pretty fl attering. but it se ldom
wo rks th at wily.
Yelling to a woman nbout her body
isn't muking you any more ofa man,
and it isn't going to get you laid.
Being respec tful is u turn on nnd wi ll
most likel y get you rurther thnn entcu llinH li ke It moron .

Under
Oprah's spell
I realized the other day that I think
about Oprah on a dai ly basis. It 's not
intentional, and it's not in a creepy,
"I wonder what's she's wearing right
now" sort of way. I just think it's
almost unavoidable because she's
always in my face, From magazine
cove rs to book scandals, Oprah is
soaking up that shit like toast soaks
up butter.
I've a lways yo-yoed between liking Oprah and despisi ng her. The
liking part is when I th ink about the
great things she's done fo r people
like dO:lating time and money a" d
uncovering the dirt': litt le secrets of
America's poorest schools and want-

Creep out
After a long-winded di scussion
abollt sexuality in one of my classes,
many of my female classmates and I
came to the conclusion that there are
faJ too many creep-outs in this
world, and we need to put them in
their places.
We 've all been there: hollered at
on the train, drooled at while si lt ing
at {he bar and even, in some cases,
groped in public. What is it th at
make. certain men (lorry. boys, but J
have yet to be hfJllered at by a lady)
think thl ll sort of behavior ill appro·
priatc'/
All J ci,clcd m y neighborhoou
looking fo r a park ing "pot afte r a late
night at work, I found myse lf petri·

@)

Love us or How
hate us
...
The

Wo'd lOVe to hoar trom you.

to contact

WOld:

(j)

Hunter Clauss - hclaus.ochronlclema",com - (3 12) 344-8970
Tiffany Breyne • tbreyne@chronlclema",com - (312) 344-897 1
Mark Byrne
- mbyrne@chronlclema",com - (312) 344-8969

M. Night Shyamalan has had this colIling for a
long time. His number was final1y up. though,
. when we turned on the television and saw him in
a commercial trying to get us to switch to
American Express. It was a pretty spooky com·
mercial because it made allusions to all of his
films. It's always awesome to see celebrities pat
themselves on the I}§.ck. c,
, } I (Jr,
But just when I thought· he couldn't be any
more annoying, I picked up the latest Vanity
Fai r. and 10 and behold, our IittJe friend
Sbyamalan was in an ad for the same eImt card
company, which depicted him reading ~ l~pooky
story to a little child. Or at least it looks spooky
with all of the dark shadows in the room. He's
probobly reading the child Ayn Rand 's selected
love letters or one of Judy Blume's later books
when all she wrote about was blowjobs.
Most of ShyamaJan's movies have heen major
snoozers. For example, the alien invasion in
Signs has to be the worst alien invasion ever.
Those aliens pulled quite the boner when they
decided to invade a planet that is 70 percent
water-a substance that gives them deadly allergic reactions in which they dissolve faster than a
bag of Pop Rocks. It's also wo<th pointing out
that human beings """ also largely water-based,
so why. would these aliens wont to harvest their
gross alien babies in our insides when they disintegrate in wlter? Way to go, morons.
U.break4bl. was a bit contrived for this comic
fillage was equally lame,
book dork, and
but it It least had Sigourney Weaver in it. She',
pretty in a withered-look ina way. Overall,
thouah, T4. fillage looks a lot better than
Shyamalan's new movie, lAdy ;11 lhe JHlterl
which isn't as sexy as it sounds. It's about some
bedtime character that comes to life. WIY to rip
off Cool World. Why isn't thot brought up in the
American Express ads?

n.

- H. ClolW

Ratlngl Guide
So, II that movie
worth watching?
That CD worth
buying? Count
the hearllin
each review and
ule thll handy
chart to find out.
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G radu ati ng cO llege: I'm sorry,
faithful teachers, but if I have to
listen to one more of you yapping
on about how I was two hours late
or how you had to wake me up in
class and I burped rea lly loud
because of it, I' m going to let a
bird peck out my eyeballs.
Th e Shining : I watch this every
night while I'm go ing to bed.
Why? Because there's a kid in it
who says he talks to an imaginary
friend named Tony .. , who lives in
his mouth .". and has ESP. I
know- the facts in that sentence
just get funnier and funnier.

Ross Perot: 1 miss that saucy bastard like hell. Whatever happened
to rich space aliens running for
president, anyway? Now all we
have are boring rich humans.
G rouphug.us: There are few
things that give me as much joy as
going to an actual website where 1
can read about people who are
loads crazier than I am. It 's sort of
how I used to feel about the people
on "Ricki Lake" and "Judge
Judy"- not to mention the hosts of
those shows.
Drinking beer in G ra nt Park
when it's really Dice out: Not that
I've ever done that, or anything. Or
plan on doi ng i l. in the Vf.ry near
future . Heh.

"The Prisoner": Patrick
McGoohan 's super-mod television
show from the 1960s is too awesome for words. McGoohan pl ays
an MI6 agent who decides to retire.
Unfortunately, he is gassed and kidnapped and wakes up in the Village,
a small town in which everyone is
referred to as a number. Seriously,
check it out.
EI Gato Negro: This bar has a reputation of being a hot spot for transsex uals. I've written articles about
transsexuals before, so I wasn't
afraid of them. Ho.wever, I was
frightened by the number of creepy,
old men sitting by themselves.
Facia l disfigurements: For a long
time I was worried about surviving a
horrible car wreck with a facial disfigurement, but now I think it would
be cool if I had a jagged scar running down the side of my face. Then
I could claim I got into a fi ght with
a grizzly bear in the Amazon, which
has been my lifelong dream .
"The Venture Brothers": The second season of this animated show is
due to come out soon. My favori te
character is Dr. Girlfriend, a transsexual villain who dresses up like
Jackie 0 and has a voice deeper than
the Grand Canyon.

New tie s: No matter which thrift
store I visi t, there is always one
sure thing : Th ey have an awesome tie on sa le for about $ 1.
Yes, there are hundreds of st upid
ones with Mickey Mouse at the
bottom, but there is always a nice,
classy striped o ne, and if you look
hard enough, you won't leave
empty handed. Needless to say, I
have a lot of ties.
Parkin g tickets : I also have a lot
of park ing ticket s, and I' m pretty
sure the upcoming baseball season will yield many more. Since 1
live close to Wrigley Fie ld , J need
a a little sticker to prove to th e
cops that I' m not so me schmuck
from the suburbs. I really should
just get a resi dent ial parkin g pass
already. I don't enjoy fines.
Beer: I do enjoy beer. And on April
15, I enjoyed lots and lots of it.
Ap ril 15: Because as we a ll
know, April 15 is Tax Day. It 's
also the night Lin coln was shot
and the mo rnin g the Titanic san k.
And, it's my birthday. So it's a
pretty exciting day.
Thrning 20: Actually, come to think
of it, it's just another day- just one
more day I drink more.

Knife fights: See racial disfigure-

ments.

Jeannine Valentino weaves crosses out oipalms for churchgoers on Palm Sunday, April 9, 2006, outside Old S1. Patrick's
Catholic Church in the West Loop. Valentino learned to make palm crosses 48 years ago from a boyfriend, and said the most
difficult step in making them is the twist for the horizontal part . She said it's "like a universal joint on a car." If it weren't for
that little :Wist, the cross couldn't say together.
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buyers. He is currentl y working on
a batch of gargoyles for a client in
Dallas, a project that ranges from
$6,000 to $7,000 total.

\..

~

Hunter CI'ussfThe CIt"",,1ck!

Sculptor Walter S. Arnold·s studio includes a wide collection of gargoyles that grew from a chi ldhood
fascination.
riving down Bartlett Road
in Elgin on hi s way ho me,
Walter S. Arnold passes by
a series of new housing develop·
ments that have popped up over
the years on old farmland.

D

" I've noticed that some people
don't want to be different ,"
Arn old said. "Those people are
not like my clients."
Arnold knows what it's like to
be different. Being a sculpto r and
s:one carver, he dabbl es in a varieoy o f prvj~c:s. one of which

includes creatin g gargoyles [or
clients around the world .
"Gargoyles sort of res ide right
on the edge between reality and
fantasy, between human and animal," Arnold sa id .
Arnold's wife, Fely, is also a
fan of gargoyles and joking ly
calls herself "Mrs. Gargoyle:'
"They 're cute," s he said . " Yo u
do n' t have to be pretty to be cute.
You can be cule and ug ly."
For Arnold. the se m yt hi cal
protectors from evil have been a

childhood fasc ination that he has
made inlo a ca reer. Growing up
in H yde Park, Arno ld would ride
his bicycle arou nd the Uni ve rsity
of C hi cago a nd spend ho urs
look ing at the different gargoy les
perched on top o f bui ldings .
Arnold loved the imagination
and creat ivit y in the ga rgoy les
and wanted to replica te that 111
hi s ow n art .
Working from his st udi o in
Elgi n, A rnold carves and se ll s his
gargoy les to a wide va riel y of

But Arnold also sells casts or
replicas of his gargoyles at a
lower pri ce on his website. Some
casts, s uch as his " Green Man"
gargoy le, have been so popular
that it has been s hipped to 14
count ri es, from Turkey to
Colombia, his wife said.
Arnold also works o n res toring
pieces that have become damaged over time. He is currentl y
working on a cracked gargoyle
from Bowdoin College in Maine.
The large stone creature, about 5
feet long, has fall en apart right
around the neck, whic h is most
lik e ly due to water freezing
inside the sto ne , Arno ld said .
A rno ld did not go to school to
lea rn how to restore or even
carve stone pieces. At 16 years
o ld , he dro pped o ut of high
sc hool to attend the Un iversity of
Illinois at Chicago th anks to their
earl y admissions program . While
he was there, Arnold took only
art hi story classes and didn 't preoccupy himself wi th genera l educat io n courses. When he had finished taking all the art hi story
classes he wa nted to take, he left
UIC wi tho ut graduating.
Afte r hi s brief s tay at UIC,
Arnold traveled around the country and built up experience by
working on multiple projects.
When he was 20 , thou gh, Arnold
received an apprenti ceship in
Pielrasanta , Italy, where he continues to work because of the
availability o f large marble s labs
sui table for carvi ng.
Arn old attributes his success to
his website, WWVI.stonecarver.com,

which he started in 1994. "I was the
fU'St sculptor with the first personal
website," he said. "It probabl y
brings in about 80 percent of my
clients."
As ide from gargoyles, Arnold
carves fireplaces , class ical s tatues, fountains and o ther pet projects. He is also currently fini shing up a restoration of art deco
panels for the Chicago Board of
Trade building. There are about
10 different proj ects that Arnold
is wo rking on, and each one is
different.
" I love going back and forth
between completely different
things, from working on a very
strict, fine classica l piece where
everything is drawn and measured,
and doing a gargoyle," he said.

Arnold also sells casts of his
gargoyles
(above) for
a
reduced
price . He also
re stores these stone creatures , like he is currentl y
doing for Bowdoin College in
Maine.
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Soves The Doy bock from ledge with new olbum
'Sound the Alarm' sees band getting back to loud, fast roots
By Sam Libretti/Associate Editor
TIle last two years have been
rough for eOlO pop-rockers Saves
The Day. Their last :'libu01, In
Reverie, was their maj or-labe l
debu t and was released by
Dream..vorks short ly before i! went
under. The band wa~ dlopped.
When they reconvened to write
!:ew material, one of Ice hand 's
original members, bassisl Eben
0' A.'11icc. left for undi~closed reawns.
Tnese events all left <! lot for
Saves The Day singer/guitari st
Chris Conl~y to deal with, and his
aggressive mood comes blasting
through on the group's latest album,
Sound the Almm.
The album sees the New Jerseybased Saves The Day returning to
the fast-paced rock that fans will
find reminiscent o f the group 's first
release, 1998's Can ~ Slow Dowll.
TItis may not be so surprising with
the knowledge that Sound {he
Alarm was produced by Steve
E,'elts, who produced Can ~ Slow
Down, as wei! as a:bums for
Dillinger Escape Plan and Lifeti~e,
c:-,e of Saves The Day's biggest
influences.
After losing their major label
deal, the band funded Sound the
Alarm on their own and :-ecorded il
l!1 a self-made studio. It ~"'1S during
t:.e mixing and mastering ~;ncess
that Saves The Day fmalty , .:.i.umed
to the independent label ·Nhe:-e they
got their start: Vagrant Records.

j
Saves T he Day (Manny Carrero. David Soloway. Chris Conley and Pete Parada) return to
Vagrant Records with 'Sound the Alarm,' an album dark in theme and fast as hell.
COlliey's lyrics are stilt laced
with bitingly descriptive analogies,
but even by Con ley's standards
most lyrics on Sound The Alarm are
darker than they ever were before.
On "~'> i<! "ered," he sings, " I took a
wren..:~ .0 my chest / Cracked all
my ribs / Let the blood run over my
hands," and otie might be worried
about h:m ifhis songs didn't have a

catchy, pop-infused sound even
when they are franti c and louder
than ever.
Saves The Day have been known
to change musically with each new
album, and their last was certainly a
departure from the basic erno rock
on 1999's Through Being Cool and
2001 's Stay What You Are. And
now, the light, almo~ t trippy sound

that was so prevalent on In R(.J1'erie
has been thrown out the window in
favor of crunchier guitars, faster
drums and thicker bass.
Guitarist David Soloway shines
on Sound the Alarm. He has
allowed himself to explore the possibi lities of including classic rockinspired guitar solos in songs, with
results.
D'Amico's

Thi~ ~\JIml1er y"u call calch up -

replacement , fonner G lassjaw
bassist Manny Carrero, handles the
low end well , making it easy to fo rget that the popular D'Amico is
gone , save to wonder whether his
bass lines would have been as thick.
Carrero plays well with drummer
Pete Parada, who joined the band
just before the In Reverie sess ions
and plays the drums like he is afraid
someone is going to take the kit
away from him.
Death and loss seem to be the
overall themes on SOl/nd {he Alarm,
with songs like " Shattered,"
" Eulogy" and the album's menacing closer, " Hell Is Here," which
features lyri cs with apocal ypt ic
overtones. On no rewer than three
songs, Conley begs "please" fo r
something or anot her, wh ich,
despite a possible intent fo r consistency, does get a little redundant.
But Saves The Day are at their best
with their backs to the wall and
with no label support . r -·en wi th a
shakeup in their members and a
limited amount of money they still
mange to crank OUI 13 songs full of
enough energy to keep even casllal
fans listening.

'Sound the Alarm'
by Saves The Day
Vagrant Records
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2006 Summer Sessions
Firs! SesSIon May 3()'June 30

Second SesSIOn. June 12·Aug ., • Third SeSSI()r1 July 3·Aug .,

Call (708) 456·0300. Ext. 3130.
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for reg istration information.
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Help create a family.
Chicago's first and most highly
respected program is looking for
the following:
$5,000 compensa t ion to healthy women between the ages of
20-29 to be anonymous egg donors. Donors will be evaluated.
take med ication and undergo a minor surgical proc.edure,

GESTATIONAL SURROGATES
M inimum compensation $20,000. Healthy women between the ~
ages of 21·35 who have given birth to atleast one child.
....I
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ote
Student Govemment Association elections allow you to VOTE
for your favorite departamentalsenatorand at..Jarge sen.atar.
Thew students wlllreprewnt you on the Student Goverment
Assocatioo Senate. VOTE at the HUT and get free food durtng
the week of April 24-28th.10 to 5 pm.
Instructions on HOW TO VOTE are below:
1, log onto OASIS and enter your user Id and passcode,
2. Find student Goverment Election under ·Student·, "
3. Set options to "Fall 2006".
4. Follow dIrections on-Une.

5. VOTE for your favorite candidates:
1 In your department and 1 at-large.

/
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TIle FoRIham SpIre, which
Dewalt Train AseocIaIlS. "We hIM! all these
DrMng In from WIsconsIn
IIIWn city approval,to be built at
works 0( ardiItBc:tunI where the buildings are
or the northern suburbs on
shouting at one anoIher, and there Is 8 c0nW8IIIr St., wIH aplreI 300 luxury condofrlln
Uml up to 2,000 feet by 2010 If 811
Interstate HIgJ1way 94, there's a stant 8/IUfI'IIIIIl about wh8t the a.thedc
planned. TIle deeIjpIls by 5anIia(p
would
be.
And
I
think
that's
where
Chicago's
long tum, and around It
vitality comes from."
the SpanIsh arotoaect behind the MlhIllUll
a.tcago's skyline rtses Into view,
Art Museum.
If not more vitality, Chicago will cer·
led by the three-pronged silhou- talnly gatn fleWIt from Donald Trump's most
Shortly after IIIIIJOUfICIn& the ";;1.'
recent WIntUre, Trump Tower, which broke
which will be IocIIted near IiIIwy PIer III
ette Of the cnys 1alJest bulldl,.. ground
at the former location 0( the Su~
Lake Shore 0rIYe, It Is reported
Ewn for out-of-town folks, It's a
Times building. 401 N. waa-tl1Ne., In MaR:h thIm 800 people c:ontac:t8d the delleIoI,.
I'8COtPlIzed form, the undulating 2005. The bulldln& Is set be taIIer,than-~. to ~ 8 condominium.
one except for the Sears Tower and was
SmIIJI thinks that Trump _Inftuen.
line of buildings, broken first by d aIWted by SkIdmore, 0IiwInIf and Men1lI,
tiel In clemcJtilUatIICjhe den!and for 11M . . .
ury colldomlnlumeln ChIo$.·whIch InIpIred
the John Hancock Building, then the ftmrbehlnd the three 0( the four. taII88t
buIIcfInC5
In ChIc:agp. AdrIan Smith, 8 partner
the de\ elOJMll1l 0( the Fordham and \'lIUI wtew
by the Aon Center, then finally
at the flrm end aleed 8IcI1It8ct for the Trump buIIdInp 111 folloW suit.
' r,
peeking with the Sears Tower
Tower. describes the 11M condominium and
"I think that Trump T _ opened the
hotel as "the piYotal ~ ~n the Loop
8)'8S 0( the de\ elopet. to say that s0meaao,e the silhouette trickles
and North MIchigan AlIenus."
thing this
can be profitable: he said.
Into the South Side.
"We're trying to tiflln that piece of the
"Now, the q~ I. hllYjt·!!S..:~1J tl!9lo.tner i

fa.

=

But In the next few )e8rs, Chicago's
silhouette will not look so familiar.

addition of two new residential sky·
atone the Chicago River and the
~11ty of a third, city residents will need
to
almost 1.000 new luxury condo~nd an entirely new Idea of what

+.M

~Ioobllke.

~

,.

On opposite sides 0( the Chicago
, the T~ Interr\iIIIonaI Hotel and Tower
and the Waleiilfew Tower, which aIeo has a
/IWH!nd hotel, have both IOfd aImoIt thre&tourtt. 0( their condominiums deIpIte the
three )'881'S 0( COIIIItIuctIon that are left.
CUrrently In the ..... state are the Aqua
Tower and Fordham SpIre. which will both _
completion.

,....1atM. ~

IIOIYle

praise

the buildinlf for PIMnC the way for more residential skyIcrapera In ChIcago, othera, like
Chicago architect Joe VaIet1o. think they are
unlmpreNlve, althouJh he claims that the
cIIy', archltec:turallandscape thrives because

rI\Ier that's \/Old," Smith said.
From a design standpoint. Smith
describes Trump Tower as a symbolic conneotlon between the classical Wrigley Building to
the east and the modem IBM Building to the
west. In terms of both material choice and
structure. The form steps up on three 1eIIeIs,
each one set at the heli/rt of a nearby buildIng. which Smith said will create visual c0ntinuity without stealing the spotIli/rt.
"I think It', going to be a component 0(
the skyline, but It's not going to have the
Impact that something 2.000 feet would
have," he said.
SmIth said thII knowing that at one
point. It would have been quite another case.
PrIor to the 9/11111b1ck11n New York, Trump
Tower was baInC planned to rNGtI that heWIt
and take over l1li the world', t8IIeIt
Smith explained that he and thole InvoIYed In
the project recognized the risk In holding that
title. and decided against It.

buIIdInc.

"It was a conscious effort not to be a

0( Its contrast.

"The real vitality 0( Chicago" not that

1ke environment whefe ~
r~ wh8t ~
doIn,," said

(terrorist) tarfet," Smith said.
Rli/rt down the Itteet from the Trump
Tower " the lite 0( another building that
could have the kind 0( Impact that Smith

VIfIno, • .,.nnIIr,.

..,...0(.

we have thII cohesive Parisian or Washlneton,

O.c....

aile"

CNc.., tw.d ValerIo

-

1 til

developers who·are planning bulldiRlf make
·8 slmUar leap? In the case of Fordham.
they'll have to make a significant _
to
1,'}
afford that building."
" r
Smith estimated that about 7~·per·
cent of the condominiums In Trump T _,

have been sold. Almost directly acroes the
Chicago River, another rising skyscraper Is
having the same luck.
waterview Tower, 111 W. wacker
DrIve, Is eel to be completed In 2009. TIle
new building will feature more than 200 hWtend condom"*-. as wall as a hotel on the
lower levels.

AccordInC 111 Dome freiman, the director 0( marketing and ..... for waterview
Tower, the condo unIIIs . . anecIY about eo
percent IOId. She . . . . two tnJrI of bu)ers

oomInI "*' tile '*' buIIdInc.
,.......,. . . IIICMnI . . . .

1IUburtIr,",.... ................ . - ...
. . . . . . . . . In .... ~"., . . .
hIIII'e people who ......' e:U•.
~to""

but

..

1'IIId_

..........',-'"

_--=::::

_flttl

condominiums in Waterview Tower are not
investDrs; they are owners who are interested in living in the new building.
Doug Garofalo, the owner of
Garofalo Architects, thinks people are
moving into the city from the suburbs
because they are realizing that it is a
great place to live.
"Chicago is just this amazingly livable place right now: Garofalo said. "It's
pretty incredible that way. It's just a really
easy place to live-for such a big city."
Garofalo is also a professor at the
University of Illinois at Chicago School of
Architecture. From a 'design standpoint.
Garofalo said that he finds Trump Tower to
be a bit "bulky" but likes the way some
new buildings compliment the original
architecture.
"There are a lot of good contemporary buildings finally starting to come'on
board here [in Chicago): he said. "Even as"
soon as five, maybe eight years ago, I don't
think I could have been as positive about
that."
Garofalo pointed out he thinks that
architecture is " back in the limelight now,"
citlng the new student center at UIC, the
Millennium Park design and the addition to
the Art Institute of Chicago.
Valerio is not so sure. "The best
architecture-the architecture that really is
memorabie-winds up being cultural commentary: he said. "It says something about
who and what we are at the moment in time
that we're at."
Concerning the Trump and
Waterview Towers, Valerio thinks they are
simply not memorable. He's not impressed
with the Fordham Spire, either.
Though Valerio did praise
caJatrava's newest project in New York, a
residential skyscraper that resembles a
bunch of lares, preca(1OOSIy stacked boxes,
he thinks that the Fordham Spire comes
8Cr0SCl as being an "unambiguous, positivethinklng.'OOS view of the f uture."
Valerio can find plenty of things that
he dItIIkes about the new sk)scrapers, but

he agrees with Garofalo in his apj5re1clatiiii
for how the city looks as a whole, specifically in the way buildings contrast each other.
"The one thing I will say about all
of these buildings being done in Chicago
is that they are wonderfully undisciplined
in the way they ignore one another,"
Valerio said.
Smith said that he thinks most
urban architecture is being advanced in
places like Oubai and China, where there is
a massive need for housing, and consequently, a need for new buildings. As for
rent trends, he couldn't find any.
While Smith thinks modern architecture is "all over the map right now," he is
confident that his design for Trump Tower
embodies that modern spirit, and he thinks
that is what people wanted.
"Trump [Tower) is going to be one of
the best buildings in the city: Smith said.
"It's the first one that has really stepped out
there and said, 'I want to be a modern
building.' I think that approach worked in
the market. I think there was a desire for
that. Whether that translates into a lot more
desire or not. I don't know."
Garofalo thinks that modern archItecture is on the right path and is confident
there will be plenty in the future to help
move it along.
"I wouldn 't mind if it continues
almost as is: Garofalo said. "In other
words, we see more and more contemporary works by some of us youngsr folks, but
I can't complain; we've built a lot. And
there's another young esneration coming
along who is pretty darn talented."
And Garofalo would know. He's
teaching some of them.
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SIGN·UP.

NOW!

olumbia

~

COLLEGE

CHICAGO

REPARATA INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL Of ART
...c~lr s,.s will be facilitated at the Santa Reparata
I of Art. situated in the heart of historic
blocks from the Ouomo. San Marco.
important Aorentine landmarks. Santa
for comfortable housing within
school. The school provides a full
area with nine enlargers.
two Bendini. one Tackach
for classes up to 15
o.llnU'1O/dr.rMm studio is called the
a 600 sq. ft. studio with skylights, storage
area, and direct access to t he courtyard. The computer lab
utilizes 10 G-4 s and Imacs. as well as scanners and color
printers. Additionally, there are two classrooms for lectures
and a comprehensive art library. All studios at Santa
Reparata are fully air conditioned and heated.
.

PLEASE VI SIT :

www.fionline.iVsantareparata
COURSES:

SR 23 ·4111/ 5777·01

PHOTOGRAPHING THE CULTURE AND
COMMUNITY OF FLORENCE
INSTRUCTOR: GINA GRILLO
SI22·2I1I·11

THE ARCHITECTURE OF
RENAISSANCE FLORENCE:
DRAWING, MEASURE..AND IMAGEI.AN
ARCHITECIURA!. SEMinAR
,,.STRUCT'). : .:. 11" IIWIII

51 22·327,.,1

PRINTMAKING: THE SURVEY OF
TECHNIQUES FOR BEGINNING THRU
ADVANCED STUDENTS
INSTRUCTOR: JUlI .. COl

IMPORTANT OATES TO REMEMBER IN 2006
APR ILl" : Deadline for course deposit
MAY 27 : Rnal regisuation for Summer Session
J U N E 1 : Deadline for course full payment
J Ul Y 5 : Depart from Chicago for Florence
JUL Y 10 : Classes begin
AUGUST 4 : l ast day of classes
AUG U5 T 5 : Return to Chicago

ITEMIZED LIST OF COSTS

(estimated)

AIRFARE : $1 ,350.00
REGIST RAT ION FEE : $ 50.00
COURSE ( 3 CREDIT HRS ): $1 .2 60.00

STUDIO FEES : $870.00

51 22·3271·11
'LUTS IECOIIIE 'Ani:

A TUSCAN LANDSCAPE TRANSFORMED
IUTlUCTOI: •• IANIION ALPns

51 22·2271·11

ITALIAN LANDSCAPES .. ARCHITECTURE
IN WATER COLOR: FLORENCE
IIITIUCTOI: mYU "'Iln
1122·2111-11

WALKING .. TOURING THE ART OF
FLORENCE
IlmUCTOI: lATE IZIA

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
PLEASE CONTACT:
Claudia Kavanagh
COIumble Ai lS/FlOrence Summer Proaram
Af t

+ Dellgn Deportment

312.344 .7192
ckuvam!lghOcoluM,odu

HOUSING : $650.00 · $1 ,500.00
Approximate total cost, Including airfare, registration fee,
stuOio fee. and housing , Is $4180 (excluding meals and
money). This also includes walking tours of
out-of-town excursions and visits to museums
IfteI or Interest. Fees for hOUSing will be paid to
. Fees for registration. studio, and travel will
Bursar at Columbia CoUege Chicago.
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iPod plays scapegoat to bigger problem of
loud music, hearing damage
By Tiffany Breyne/A&E Editor

n the cgl! of the iPoa, paying for
musi c downloads an (~ sporti ng the
nearly ';nvisib le (but immediately
:eccgr.!1.al:.:!e) thin, ·;Jr..i te h eadphor.~'>
1a'le n ~vc r boked So, r. hi.; But latel y
:Pd :.md l' ~i-:{f .v;P3 pj :.."~rs are gelling a
.! : ITt:~·e ~lt i :~ :'c\ ef ;L("r,tl':- r. ; these prc ·~ ,·
"J(',S a!'"c.' :-:;,c~i'/ii1g r.11.'cr. (fthe blame ;0.
r;c', .;:rslbJ: h e;.~ing damage caused from
['':'0 r.. _ ~;1.JJ . I(" ,THlS~: :::ri;ic') are stating
~jlc.: 1
:,(: 'iT''':~:' ' :>!<:::'::;l ' 'are respo nsibl e
t;'r ~ ~ .: ' J3:-.;c.ge c.ec::._t :. lt l!lf'ir loud v(':.:rr. ! -;"i:C,,;:;, snj App:~ j ~. l"ven involvd
~!r .... r. "'.I:r·:hn:"\ In\l, !\ .• it rT.:>rn one unhr.;J?y Uis;".m.er "'I:~f;o cia:rn::; th-.t listening to
?,r. ;P.Jd .S t!le .nsor. fo:- ;lis hearing 10::;5.
-~ :.. -, ar. !fhn I·') help !.;di li.iual s control
.!ioVl 'G~d .:11.::11' musi ~ will piay, Apple
rt:.::,.oe nl!Y,I soft\vare av<::ib~le on March
23 fhat r.!!ows c\Vner5 c f iPod Nanos and
fjfth · gp.l1cration iPods-t:le newer ve l'·
;.tons wit h videos-to se t up a max im um
volume Of! ~heir playe rs. This new soft·
ware wi ll work only when used with
headphones or the iPod Radio Remote .
While iPod and iTun es spokesman
Tom Neumayr refused to comment on
wheth er the law suit and other com·
plaint s had to do with the new soft ware
'Jpdate, he sa id that many factors art>
involved in h'!f. 1;ng lo.:;s ~.nd no two sit ~, ·
.1tions are the sa me .
"There's no si ngle ·.. clnme setting that's
~pp ropriate for everyoile," N~umayr said .
. Dr. Brian Fligor. pw gram di rector of
di3gnostic audio logy al the Children 's
!10si>itnl Boston and ins: ructor in otology
<m.:l IzrJngology 31 Har va!'d Medical
~;ch("o!, points· out that t~,e connect ion
;.>et.wel~r, r'~l:'i !l~ loss :.L1d lvud music is
·jet !Iew. ! , ~O{j4, Fl ig()r re.,earc hed C:l,d
!ll.i:t!:s~ed a Faper on ~ CO player output
a!1(. i5 nON (e:, e~rchlr.~ MP3 players. He
sa:d that '!:ore !Jeopi: r.owadays are li s·
~er.j ll g to M?} p! ayers than they ever li s·
:ened to CD pl ayers in ~ h.e pas t, making i~
!. ~en: as tr.c.pgh the ez r dar.1age is the
' ;a.IS(;; of the i':J. ye~s, th eJTl~elv:s.
3<.!S:!c\ <....!; :.h : resezrc;\ ke's done so f~ r,
;;-i~f'); has to' :nd that CD players ha'ie
:lj.~'let",de~ib ej !> , or lJ~i~s cf sound int~li
!:t-/, ~ r.ar. MP3 p hi)!,e rs. 5 p ~cificaliy
. ~ ods. T he !arge nll r.}hei of people expe:ie~c;.lg ;li l~me levels ·of vc lume is tile
.r2C ~(j: ~ha~ haf maae hearing loss sueh .a
pre·".:ent .ma'!:r.
" l ~'s I~ e tc r.- ie du jour," Fligor said.

I

Ear care professionals state that the
ave rage decibel level that ca n be handled
f(IT U!J to eight hours without causing
damJ.ge ~s 85, which is about as loud as
a vacuum o r ilai rdrye r. The Ame:'iean
Speech- Lang~lage· Hearin g Assoe iatioll
issued a study stating that iPods can pro·
duce decibel leve ls up to 125, w hich
~ccording to the National Institute of
Healt h; is as Il)ud as a motorcycle or
fireworks. Fligo r sa id tha: the stuay IS
missing a final step though , and is there·
rore incorr(;'ct. The loudest decibe l levels
::~ iPod can reach are between 100 and
.J 06, nigo r said.
:n 2002, France took a step toward
heari:1g loss pr~ve:;lIio n by lega ll y limit·
irg the decibel level of iPods to 100, sin ·
gling Out the Apple company among
many other MP3 manufacturers . Fligor
doesn't think that this limit is an efTec·
tive way to handle hearing loss preven·
tion.
"It 's silly to single out Apple, because all
the ot her [manufacturers] are just as culpa·
ble," Fligor sa id. "Apple just happens to be
king of the hill. If someone chooses to purchase a system that has a volume limiter on
it, and it's packaged in sllch a way as to say,
'Thi s is a safer device, ' you just turn it all
the way up to the maximum , say ing, 'It's
got a limiter on it; that means it's got to be
OK.' The prob:em is, at the maximum
level--at 100 decibels- you can only listen
for 15 minutes before it stans to overexpose
your ear."
Hearing damage isn't just about the
vo lume of a noise ; it 's also about the
amoun! of time that vol ume is kept up.
Fligor compares listening to music to
being in the slln: Just as stay in g in the
sun :00 long can cause sunburn , listen·
ing to loud music too much can cause
ea r clamage.
Fli gor has a few s uggestions for MP3
users to help preve nt ear damage.
Kcer·:ng ·the '1ol um e at 60 percent of its
m a~ imum capacity is still lo ud but it
wo n't do damage, and limiting head·
phone use to one to two houis a day will
also heip. Fli go r also sai d Ihal in no isy ·
:::tuati'Jns, such as rid ing the e l, head·
phones that actively block outs id e noises are more effective and sa fer th an si mply !lIming up the volume.
IPod owner Andrew Wilson doesn't
.have either of the iPods compatib le with

the new software, but even ifhe did, he's
not sure that he would use the volume
controL
"I think it's morc for parents and the ir
kids," Wilson said. " I don 't think it's prac·
ticaL An irod is su pposed to go with you
everywhere, so say you ' re on the el or
somet hi ng- different situations you
might need it to be louder."
Wilson said that he probably doesn't
take hearing loss seriollsly enough and

that most people don't. This is Fligor's
biggest concern since hearing loss is an
avoidable situation.
" Hearing loss itself is devastating to the
person who has to live with it because it
begins to cut you off from general communication with people," Fligor said.
"That's what makes us human- being
able to interact with people arollnd LIS in a
meaningful way."

Ln.conn,"n< Vern Stephens (upper left) and Carlos
long periods of time, which experts warn
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Singer Pink
colortul os ever
Singer takes stab at 'stupid girls' with new album
By J im Farber/KRT
" In the . 50s. women were suppo!'ed to jU!;t sm ile and stay in the
kitchen," said Alecia Moore. beneT
known 3.'l the pop s inger Pink.
·'Now. we' re supposed to just smile
and run around anrllook sexy. The
big difference is, instead of men
tellmg us to do this, we' re telling it
10 ourselves,"
If all this sounds like a teaser for
an "Oprah" episode on women's
sel[-esteem. welcome to the new
world of Pink. The al ways outspoken star (who hardly shies away
from wearing sexy dud':> herself)
has gone fro m singing about her
own issues on her fi rst three albums
to addressing what sht" sees as O UT
screwed up society on her fourth
album, I 'm Not Dead. which came
out April 4 .
" I' m just more aware ," Pi nk
said . "There's S~ much happening in the world, so many reaSO:lS to take the blinde rs off."'
Which expl ains why her album
includes an aco ustic pre test song
..::a ll ed " Dt! ar Mr. Pre ~ id e n' , "
wh ich critiques no t just Bush's
W2.r in Iraq, bl!! his V I '::~Y of chil·
tiren, edut;ation. the he me less,

It onl y see ms to prove the
song's po int that it hasn' t struck
as deep a commercial cho rd as
Pi nk may have wished . It only
got to No. 13 on Billboard 's Hot
100 Song li s t. Last week it
dipped to 31. She cheekil y
alludes to how she needs to pull
o fT a comeback album wi th he r
! 'm Not Dead ti tle . Her prev ious
a lbu m, Try Th is. so ld onl y
700,000 cop ies. Its predecessor,
MisSlUulaztood, moved 5 milli on.
Pin k says she 's no t to be fazed,
though .
" I had my goa ls for [Try
This l," she said. " It was respect·
ed criti ca ll y. I got my G rammy,
and I got a break as we ll. I got to
go ho me and see my dogs in stead
o f being o n tour."
Pin k said she's not ready to
give up on her generati on j ust
yet- no matter how much ridi cu·
lous behavior a nd apa lh y she
sees aro und her.
"There are sti II a 10 1 of smart ,
[a ngry] kids o ut there who are
not taki ng thi s crap," she sa id .
"So there's hope ."

gay peopl e and abo rti on ri ghts.
But the song that has go nen
the most attention so fa r is the
si ng le "S tup id Gi rl s," whi c h
addresses what Pink calls "the
po rn o· paparazzi girl s"- th ose
ditlY dames who sho p at Fred
Sega l in L.A. fo r T· shirts bare ly
big enough to cover thei r stom·
ac hs, drop star names and dance
to 50 Cent videos instead o f
doi ng som ethin g meanin g ful
wi th the ir lives.
It 's imposs ible to hear Ihi s
di llY wi th out thinkin g of names
like Paris, Lindsay and Mary·
Kate- especia ll y si nce they' re
direc tl y lampooned in the song's
video. Still , Pink assert s that "it 's
only th e media wh o've gotten
caught up in [w hic h ce lebriti es
the song is about] . The publi c got
th e message."
And that message is that it's con·
sidered coo l to be dumb these days.
"There's jUf. t no t a lot of smart ,
sexy wo me n o ut there," Pink
sa id . '" don ' t even thin k these
gi rl s I' m ta lking abo ut are stupid .
, think they act that way beca use
that's how to make money."

WRlnEN liND
P€R FOR M€O B~

SCOTIROSE
OIRECT€O

B~

RICHARD KLINE
("TH REE'S

CO MPIIN ~")

·A WELL CRAFTED S TOR~
e:XTI?E:t1E:U:1 ~J€lL · URITTe:t1
THE AUOIENCE WAS LAUGHI NG
FRO M STAR T TO FINISH."
• LA SPLASH MAGAZUl e:
· FILLED WITH HU MOR.
AttO PO I G ttAN C~ •
- THE TOLUe-N TIME S

HOIt EST~

· A SPECTACLE or ORIGINAL
TH OUGHT TRUL~ tN SPI RitiG •
• APPLEXNn COM

THURSDA!:l NIGHTS
AT 8:00 PM
<ST/lRTlNC IIPRIL 13TH)

IMPROU OL!:lMPIC
3S~1

N. CLIIRK ST.

CHIC/lCO, I L 61i16S7
(773) 880'01
/l 0I1IS810N, Sl~

Pink·s fourth album . Tm Not Dead: criticizes politics and the
women she describes as 'porno-paparazzi girls.'
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Mass at Old St. Mary

1500 S. Michigan Ave.

8:30 & 11am

Mass at UCC Dorm

9pm

Columbia
Chronicle
Classifieds
Classified Advertising
Deadlines
Your advertisement must be received
by 5p.m. on the Thursday prior to the
publishing date.

Online
www.columbiachronicleclassifieds.com

Students, Here what you need to make extra
money. Visit me @ YMW.website.wsllanena
Password: Lanena
Earn while you learn/pamper & prosperity busi·
ness event on April 22nd al Dave and Busters·
9am·12 noon. Conlact Valerie@ 312.402.8377
for info. or contact online
wvlW'.warmspirit.ora!vaIB56?.
Chicago Job Fairs al chicagojobresource.com

E.",·$800-$3200 a month to drive brand new
cars witll ads placed on Ihem.
www.adcardrive.com
FOR SALE:Artist'style Studio. in Printers Row.
TOP FLOOR,12ft wall of art studio win·
dows;659SQFT. Call Dan: 312·254'()281 Seller
is licensed Agent. chicagostudia.2ya.com

The Chicago Jazz Ensemble
In Residence at Columbia co!~e Since 1965

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -W'r'o.-'r'<---- - - - -- -- --

Artistic Director. Jon Fcdd i>
Welcomes

Dr. Billy Taylor
Workshop
1:30 pm, Thursday, April 20, 2006
1014 South Michigan in the Concert Hall
(Reserve seats at the music department's 3rd floor reception desk.)

In Concert with the Chicago Jazz Ensemble
8 pm, Saturday, April 22, 2006
Rubloff Auditorium
220 South Columbus Drive
15 CCC stoff and facu lty, $5 CCC, students

I
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Crossword

to the nines

ACROSS

fashion@columbia

1 Confront boldly
7 West Coast .
airport rode
10 Serengati sound
14 Bauble
15 Forever and a
day
16 Small whirlpool
17 Clan pattern
18 Phone
numbers?
20&500n
21 Element Mg
23 Auction off
25 Soft shoes
26 Frock
29 Get the check
3 1 The Divine Miss
M
33 Earl Grey, e.g.
34 "The Dance"
painter
36 Ring loudly
37 Smooth, even
style in music

Vicky Pavlovic,
a junior studying
media management, likes to shop
at Guess and H&M
but said she really
just goes places
that she can afford.
"I like to wear
what I feel comfortable in,"
Pavlovic said.
She also said t hat
he r mood plays a
part in what she
wears each day.
On this 70degree day in April,
Pavlovic is wearing
a skirt from Gue ss,
which she says she
got for 50 pe rcent
off.

40 Craving
42 WWlllosets
43 Knife or fork
47 Full hairpiece

4a

~etermlnation

49 Muslim holy city
53 Belle 01 the Old
West
55 Marceau, e.g.
S? Mend socks
58 Charcot's
medical field
61 Consent to
62 Approximate

5 Kind of dunk
6 Coffeebreak hr.
7 Otherworldly
sessions
8 Wooded tracts
9 Singles
10 Come up again
11 Dashboard
counter
calculation
12 Contribute
64 Ethnic
13 Deli loaf
66 Related by
19 Assistant
biood
22 Asian desert
67 Quaker pronoun 24 Tibetan monks
68 Slip by, as lime 27 Bodies of water
69 Muscle twitches 28 Shaker tiller
70 Pro vote
30 Do lacework
71 Restraining
32 Asian holidays
rope
35 DUty
assIgnment
OOWN
36 In a stack
1 Bear witness
37 Statutes
2 Volcano
38 Way out
opening
39 Humongous
4 1 That man
3
44 New Testament
.. Frequently. in
book
poetry
45 Visual spell

~r~~:~S

Solutions

46 Verne's captain
48 Bongo or conga
50
51
52
54
56

Islamic leader
Trouser fold
Rack element
Brk:lle slraps
White heron

59 Pro_(in
proportion)
60 New Haven
school
62 Wolf down
63 Travel on snow
65 Cool dude

Out of My Head
by Scotty Carlson
... BUT WHY WOUI.D HE NEED TO BE
DISCREET? MAYBE HE'S GEroN<;
A PRI lE... HE GOES I NTO STEAl.~
/IOOE IF HE'S UP FOR AN AWARD.

Mauricio RublofThe Chronicle

R

Aries (March 21 - April 20): You'll be one crazy son·of-a-bitch tbis wee

~

Taurus (April 21 - May 21): Your freestyle career will end this week when you

and

~ it will be totally typical of you.

~ rap in front of an entire group of people about the deodorant cakes under your
anns, and they don 't find it at all amusing.

~ Gemini (May 22 - June 21): Remember when your mom said that if you kept
W
making that face it would stay that way? Well , it did .
~

Cancer (June 22 - July 23): You will figure out a way for people to eat smiles

~

Leo (Ju ly 24 - Aug. 23): You should go to Vegas. You look like you need n

~ today.
~t>reak.

~

Virgo (Aug. 24 - Sepl. 23): I predici painful om l surgery in your nenr

tlllllTe',

~ Ihe likes of whic h only B horror movies cou ld document.

~

Libra (Sept. 24 - OCI . 23): YOli will lose your wllllet this wl.-ek and h:1 vt' to
buncr wllh 11 7,ycilr-old 10 get il buck. Thr" Slicks for yOll. bur it's rCl'eC'tlll y
funny for cveryone else.
Scorpio (Oct. 24 - Nov. 22): I don't think when pt."Ople sny you shouldn't drink
ulllil the nllernuoll they nCllIilll y menn "uncr noon ,"
Sagittarius (Nov. 23 Occ, 2 1): YOII wulll 10 write" book. but I c lln only think
afuuc Ihing yuul,;oulti write !lboul . It will be culled. 8t'i"~ tI Dumm.I\ jor
/)111/1",".',\',

Cn pricnrn (Dec. 22 Jlln . 20): While rending II ('I/(m.,\'c · )im!' 0\1',1 Ad,'t""'''''
bO(Ik YUII will nlUke Ihl' Wl'tHlg cth}ico 111\(1 nClull1l . physh.·ull , bll tnmspo rh.'tt
10 Ihe l'lnlict of the AI'CS tluring their ulH:volvcd CUI'S., Thl' will h~l\\I :unl
holl er umlthclI cnl yuur hruilll'!,

~ A~llInf1WI (JI1 I1
~

21 I'" ch, II,): YUtl willl'IC....(·'\) III C the

wcek . w hic h 0 111

,-.111.:"-1'1 tk!I.!IHlSI.lI II11CIIIlIi

I' I~ce~ (Fch. 20

M ill',

t\h..~ ul' l'rimSI')t\ lIu:!

t\III\-:I1 ),\)\lrl"c.'_~~\nlity.

20): VlIIt will ~\l t'lIln thul1\.llhe I1cIlI P,ut.O. PUtlu,'
tllt" IIlIlllnhl ofmunll . {)r~\}"I ~ ~. i,1I ~ mtf
CUIII~1I "'tlmllhlt n\\lll hnt I,,!e s lIIcll II~'I' 'lll' ~t\l\ lIl«'I~ 1\1 IUphl

IHtltil1clt" ClVer. u\I \.1 Ult Willlllil~
1Il11l1e),

1\1,.'\\1

\IlI WIll h l\\\" 11.1
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Reviews

........

Liars
Drum s Not Dead

..........

Motley Crue: The Dirt

..........

A peek at this album's tnock
list: ''Be quiet Ml Heart
Yeah Yeah Yeah!
Attack'''; "leI's not Wrestle
Show Your Bones
Mt. Heart Attack"; "The Wrong
aoat for Mt. Heart ~ttack'>;
"!t's All Blooming Now Mt.
Heart Attack'" Drum and the
Uncomfortabl~ Can"; ''The
Other Side of Mt Hean Attack";
etc, lfyou' re not intrigUed to
buy it yetI don't understand
you. - M B;n:ne

. ......

W hen peep'l e recommended I
read this, I was skeptica l. If
you wa nt to hea r th e ra unc h i-

Smithsonian
April 2006 Issue

est, most insane stories of
sex, drugs a nd a little bit of
rock 'n' roll, th is is the book to
read . You' re not ha rdcore

un less you live hardco re, and
these boys sure did it.
- 1. Sabella

..

The Benchwarmers
Directed by Dennis
Dugan

.. . .. .
Ca fe Iberico

..........

For those bqping for another
fUm featuring the creative
Brokeback Mountain
genius of Jon Heder (Napoleon Directed by Ang Lee
Dynamite), this is sure to be
disappointing. Heder, Rob
Schneider and David Spade star
in the flick about three losers
who overcome odds and win
baseball games for the sake of
nerds. Looking for the best
parts? Stick with the trailer.
- A. Maurer

........

Cafe Iberico, 739 N. LaSalle
St. , specia lizes in tapas and is
Maxwell Str eet
a great place to hang out for
Market
li ght meal s and a couple of
drinks any day of th e week . Its
specia lty drin k is Sangria. If
yo u are looking for a n inexpe nsive pl ace with a great
environm ent and cro wd , this is
it. - L. Esqrl!vel

Show Your Bones differs from
the band 's first album>Fever
to Tell in two ways: it's more
produced and has a bit less
screaming. This album departs
from the band's normally visceral sound, yet it allows
Karen 0 to showcase her
absolutely beautiful set of
lungs . ...:..... J. Ewert

Don 't let the playful lemur
danc ing ac ross thi s issue's
cover fool you. It's filled with
danger an d mystery, incl uding
a deadly baligame, a place that
may be anc ient Ithaca, a to mb
with questionable rema ins a nd
a little- known talc of how San
' Francisco's 1906 eart hquake
nearly took down the U.S.
economy. Front to back, a fasc inating read. - J. Fischer

T he movie that got everyone
and their mother cracking
jokes about homosexuality is
fin ally out on DVD. The specia l feature s are a bit typical
and include stuff like how the
movie was made and blah,
blah, bla h. Sadly, there are not
enough scenes of Jake
out w ith Heath Ledger. Now
that's a spec ial feature!
- H. Clauss
Every Sunday at Canal St reet
a nd Roosevelt Road you can
find ama zing churros, Latin
tunes and goods galore. I
found a sweet vintage bike fo r
ten bucks and a bunch of
Playboys frolll the earty '60s.
T he Playmate boobs of today
just aren't the snme.
- J. Sabel/a

a closer look at Chicago's local bands

Local indi e-rock group Probably Vampires manages to take
'60s influences like The Doors and Brit ish Invasion and
translate them into impossibl y catchy but mature mus ic.
They overlap intricate percussion, ·boppy keyboard, random
organ playi ng and si mple lyrics to make songs that are
impossible to sit sti ll to. Keyboardist Dan Smart, percussionist Rob Jensen, vocalist Matt Ostrowski and bassist Jon
Ozaksut knew eac h other in high school and guitarist Henry
Bianco later joined the group while at the University of
Ill inois at Urbana-Champaign. Jensen recently transferred to
Columbia this past semester. Each group member took time
to fill out an e-mail describing who they are and what
they' re up to nowadays.
The C hronicle : How wou ld vou describe your music to
someone who's never he ard ·you before?
Smart: In tenns of metaphor ... I'd say that we sound li ke
rough sex, justice, lasers, 16th centwy Bri tish poetry and the
moon ... all at the same time. Now, doesn't that just make
you want to come out 10 a show?
Probably Vampires is kind of a misleading band name;
it seems like you guys would play heavy or dark music .
Smart: T he name was basically created to satisfy the twoheaded desi re that mOSI of us in the band had [toJ lei everyone know that we were a loud and in-yoUT-face kind of band
that wasn't about to treat its audience delicately--ergo, the
vampires part- while at the same time assuring everyone
thai under no c ircumstances do we ever take our music 100
seriously--ergo, the proba bly part. The marriage of those
two concepts is t-asically a large part of wtut :his band is
about. We ... do not dwell on how to solve the world's
problems through music. At the same time, we're totally

Anti-Crew
The Progressive ..

.. ..

Esqui re
May 2006 Issue

......

Brick
Directed IJy Rian
Johnson

Gylletibaal naked and making

Premium Blend
Taking

........

. ......

The Strokes at the
Arago n

Fi"ip·1;I·1

This hip-hop duo keeps up the
beats and the variety throughout
the CD while still maintaining
the group's individual style.
With uplifting lyrics and
response rapping galore, this
album crosses between old
school '80s rap vibes and new,
i1movative techno beats. TI,ese
catchy songs foreshadow a
mature progression to come.
- T Breyne
Esquire never mailed me m y
April issue, so rill probabl y
bitter, but May's issue just
isn't cutting it. Thc main <1111clc about Dave Chappelle is a
regurgitated version of every
other story about him lately,
the 2006 car guide might as
well have been in another language fo r all [ care and Mel
Gibson's creepiness is ol d
news . - T 8reYl1e

This modem film noir follows
Californi a high school student
Brendan as he tries to find out
the nitty-gri tty details of his
ex-g irl fri end 's deat h. T he characters use ridiculous (read:
sweet as hell) sla ng that keeps
the a udience on its toes
throughout the whole movie.
Brick may not be the must-see
movie, but it's defini tely in the
top 5 to see at the theater.
- T. 8 reyne
An excited yel nervous cheer
e rupted from the crowd as Tht.:
Strokes' lead singt.:r, Juli a n
Casablancas, stumblt.:d to the
microphone April 7 at the
Aragon . But he dest.:fves a 101
of credit. Even though no om:
could undersll.lI1d a word
Casablancas slurred between
songs, The Sirokes rocked Ihe
house despite their frontman
almost being too wasted to
stand up st ra ight. - J. Cagle

Probably Vampires

serious about what we' re doing.
How wo uld you guys describe your shows to so meo ne
who's never seen you live?
Ozaksut: The live shows are key to our appea\. We've done
our fair share of stunts over the years- we've dressed lip in
costume, and I have ... allowed music ian audience members to play bass fo r a song. The big thing, though, is energy, and we've got that in spades. Every once in a while, one
orus sustai ns an inj ury in the name of rock 'n' roli, but we
never miss a beat. O ur shows are easy to enjoy, and even
more so if the crowd 's into it. All of us feed off audience
energy ... like vampires.
Do you have a ny favorite Chicago ven ues?
Ostrowski: All venues are the same fo r me; they have a
microphone for me 10 sing with and a bar for me to get
drunk at.
What are you guys listening to right now?
Smart: The mus ic that I'm c urrently listening to isn't nearl y
as rele vant as Probably Vampi res are.
Ostrowski : Fine Yo ung Canniba ls.
Jensen: Jenny Lewis with The Watson Twins, Anima l
Collective, Neil Yo ung, Limbeck, Art Blakey but [mostlyJ
some rough mixes for the new record.
Bianco: A few bands off the top of my head: N ick Drake,
McLusky, Django Re inhardt, Volta Do Mar [andJ Talking

Heads.
Ozaksut: Quasi, Q and Not U, Pinback, Madlib [and]
Krukid.
\Vhat are you guys working on now? What's in store for

the summert ime and a ll that ja7..Z '!
Jensen: Right now we are finishing lip our first OJY full length release, Dang!, which is tentatively scheduled to be
released in mid to late M ay. We are also in the process of
booking a tour that will be kicking ofT somewhere in
Ch icago on May 2 1. We'll be at the Wakarusa Festival in
Lawrence, Kansas, June 8 to June J I. There we'll be sharing a bill with other prominent {perfonners like] The
Flam ing Lips, Robert Randol ph and The Famdy Band ,
Camper Van Beethoven, Andrew Bird and a slew of others.
We are working with Stoc kyard Films right now to compile
live footage for a DVD release and possibly a musIc VIdeo.
Keep in rune for more details as they unfold.

For more information about the band Gild their shows.
www.myspace.comlprobab/yvampires. - T Breyne
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Win a Free Manifest T-Shirt!
Take the Manifest Challenge!
This week Manifest hit the CTA Blue and Red Lines, Have you spied these ads yet? If you're
the first to find a Manifest poster on the train and prove it on camera, you'll also be the first to
wear an official Manifest T-Shirt! The first 25 students to email a picture of t he ad to
cspaces@cblum.ed!J will win ! Disclaimer: reci pients of the prize should expect paparazzi-type
attention and random compliments from strangers.
.
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Shhh .... MUSIC SNEAK PREVIEW!!!
Can't wait any longer to hear about the bands at Manifest '06? Well , we can't reveal all the
surprises yet, but here's a teaser:

* Four stages 'and four great lineups.
* Columbia's hottest student bands.
* Theater troupes and music department ensembles.
* Dancers and orchestras.
* Rock, jazz, hip hop, electronic, blues, experimental, et al.
* Greg Osby, Buddy Guy, Detroit Cobras, and surprises as promised.
More will be unveiled next week, so stay tuned!

FOR MORE INFO VISIT HTTP://MANIFEST.COLUM.EDU
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A happy ending?
lthough it ,took nearly
a year and a half to
detennine the results,
Co lumbia has concluded
whether enough staff members favored a union . The
National Labor Relat ions
Board found that, in the end,
175 staff members were for
the union and 163 wen~
aga inst it. This hopefully
brings an end to a vote that
originally occurred on Oct.
14- in 2004.
The situation surrounding
the vote was ugly before it
even took place. A National
Labor Relation s Board
repo rt , for instance , stated
that the college 's decision to
remove 69 names from a

BACK FROM THE D RAWING BOARDS

affect the .election and ulti- is also shared by all of
mately d id. With all of this, Columbia's instructors. And
we're grateful that th is situa· perhaps the recognition of
tion did not drag out even the US of CC can h e l p
longer.
improve t h e emp l oyee
Of those 58 votes in ques· morale that the otherwise
tion, 42 were counted and 37 useless Institutiona l
supported the decision to Perfonnance Survey indicatunionize. I': oth the staff ed was needing improvemembers and Columbia 's ment.
admin istration agreed that
Since the vote was any·
the rema ining 18 ballots thing but a landsl ide, there
were ultimate ly ineligib le.
are concerns about whether
And now, instead of bick· the decision to un ionize is in
ering about what type of col· the best interest of all staff
lege personne l constitute members. E lect ions, after a ll ,
actual staff emp loyees- the rarely reflect the view of
NLRB uh imately detennined each person who participat·
that part. time tutors, fo r ed.
instance, were "eligib le to
But we hope that the result
vote as dua l -function of the union 's fonnation and
employees with a substantial the administration's recogni·
interest in the working con· tion of it can help create a
ditions" of the college- per· better level of dialogue that
haps we can get back to the ult imately serves the best
goal the admin istration has interests of both parties
often expressed as a broader
In the end, both parties can
part of its Columbia 2010 now move on to focusing on
plan; "To be the best student- the group that is- and
centered college in the always will be- affected
world ."
most by the relationship: the
That goal, we would hope, students.

A

revised Excelsior list- used
to identity voters when they

arrive at the polls-was
grounds for a new e lection
altogether. A week after the
vote, members of the United
Staff of Columbia College
objected to 58 ballots the col·
lege had ru led ineligible- an
amount that was originally
believed to be enough to

Chris GallevolThe Chronicle

lETTERS TO THE EDITOR:

Bourbon Street blues
Guest Editorial
KRT
New Orleans is struggling
to rebuild its levees and pre·
tend that everything can be
put back just the way it was
before Hurricane Katrina.
. The city celebrated a scaled·
down vers ion of Mardi Gras
as a way to restore its international image as America's
party mecca.
But recently there was a
sobering reality check: A
panel of civil engineers s::ic
that the safety of New
Orleans levees was "open to
question" until the entire system could be analyzed after
new information emerged
about the failure of one par·
ticular levee. Because the
city is sinking, because sea
levels arc ri sing, and becau se
tropical s torm s ha ve
increased in numbe r, the job
of bu ild ing levees and flood·
walls to protect New Orlean s
is even more formidahle than
previou"> ly thought
In March , federal official s
said that it would cost as
much /1.11 ~r, hiJJion more to
build the levee system strong
enough to protect lhe c ity
against the rare hut must
!terious flood ,,>. IJntll that
happen'), they s aid, some
homeowner'i won ' , be able
to buy rcca30na"ly lIffonlable
federal flo(,d in ~ urance .
Withuut !hill, rehuih.J ing wi ll
be diff"it:ult if n{lt irnpoMib lc
(or many hwdnc1Hles find
h{Jmcowncr~.

Donald I'owe ll , the federa l
coordi,.mtur li ir Gu lf C Ha ~ 1
rebu ildirfg , lI!1id; " We kind of
want it t41 happe" ovc rT. lght ,

or I do, but it's going to take
some time. This cou ld be
five to 25 years for it all to fit
into place. "
That's frustrating for many
in New Orleans to hearparticularly with on ly two
months before the start of
hurricane season . They want
to rebuild yesterday. But that
message is one that all must
heed, lest bi ll ions in tax dol·
lars are wasted rebuilding in
areas that wil l be just as vul ·
nerable Ie tt-'.! next monster
stonn.
Severa l months ago ,
Mayor C. Ray Nag!n's Bring
New Orleans Back
Commission took a half·
hearted stab at convincing
res ident s not to rebuild
immediately in the lowest
areas. That idea, floated by
planne rs at the Urban Land
In st itute, was shouted down
after commission members
had the audadty to call for a
four·m onth moratorium on
bui ldin g permits unti l a care·
ful plan co u ld be put in
place. Now Nagin, in the
heat of a re·c lcction cam·
p(ti gn, is tell ing res idents just
w ha t they want to hear:
Res idents shou ld be .d lowed
to rebuild homes wherever
they want. LiJt cr, if" those
neighborhoods (ju lIot thrive
and res idents arc maroullcd
a mid a sea of ruined hUlIles,
he slIggell t!:l th ey could gel a
government huynul 10 move
e lsew he re
Yes, the lahel " Bi g I ~ a sy"
ha.1j rna'IY inl e rprelati(Uls.
New O rl eans needs III he
!HIved from j{,tlell'. Ir tli().llC
holtie1l arc rchu ill, cXIIf.:lly as
hefore , th ell !h e ( ',c fl tcnt

C ity will be set for another
disaster.
Afte r severa l absurd
attempts to get a blank check
from the federal government,
some Louisiana officials
seem to have grown more
realistic. In late February,
Gov.
Kathleen
Blanco
unvei led a restrained pack·
age of assistance. She proposed a $7.5 billion program
with federal money for loans
and grants that would spur
rebuilding. T he proposa l
offers up to $150,000 in
grants to repair or rebuildor re locate- along with
inexpensive loans. It re li es
heavily on $4.2 billion in
new money prom ised by
President Bush and rece ntly
approved by the U.S. House.
Presumab ly, those who
take the federal money will
havc to abide by new federal
nood maps and elevatc their
homes. But the betler so lution is 110t 10 bui ld in the se
most vulnerable areas at all .
C ity, state a nd federal olli·
dais s hould be steer ing peo·
pic away from the swampiest
part s (If New O rlean s, providin g ilH;elllives onl y to
bui ld el sew hcre, or 10 lind
new homes fm1her out
One disaster oflhi s mag ni ·
tud e is e nou g h . A IInwing
res ide nts 10 reh uild an y where they wi sh g uaranh.·es
that sOlll cday th ey' ll a ~aill hc
~eck ilJ g OJ hai lout
hccausc.
hack ill 200(), thtir leade rs
wOlddl1 't te lltli cltl Ih e 1I"I lIh .
'1111,\· I'dlfllrllll ul'I't'lII"t'tI
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Hiring of PR firm is a slap in the face
Under the title "Columbia craving
national attention," The Chronic le writes
been
that Edelman Public Relations
hired to do PR for Colwnbia. This is a
slap in the face for the faculty, students
and the overall Public Re lations department. This decision is basically teiling
outsiders of Co lumbia that we have a
poor Marketing Communications and
Public Relat ions Stud ies Department.
This decis ion to hire Ede lman instead of
working w ith students and faculty at
Columb ia is poor PR in itself. As a stu·
dent studying marketing and public rela·
tions here at Columbia, I'm embarrassed
and ashamed. I fee l that this decision
will alfect the worth of my degree in
M ar keting Communications at
Columbia.
Co ns ide ring our small, crammed
elevators that close too fast, clamping
students' amlS and legs ; old, sOldl)"
stained, fl.m·down carpet in classroom s:
part·time raculty with no insumnce : lack
o/" equipmcnt in Ihe Film Dcpartlllc11l;
old fumilllrc: noisy heaters and nwrow
fire escapes- how much arc we paying
Ede lman?
You would th ink Columhia would be
smart to allocate ( )III" budget to 1110re
wm1hwhilt:. practical problcm s.
·111cre's an alternative way 10 keep u
goud rdilliol1ship wi lh Feldman witlhlUI
ha vi ng Itl dip into <..'lIluJI\biu's funds hI
gain pos itive national aUl'nlion . It's 11

has

simple solution. Instead of focusing on
clearing up the mistakes, how about pre·
senting Columbia in a better light by dis·
playing what the students at our college
can produce? After all, graduating sue·
cessful students is the sole purpose of a
college or university. To do so, the col·
lege could put together more program ·
ming to build the student portfolio and
recognition for their work.
One such program could be to put
together an event similar to Manifest, tie
it with an issue that is oflarge concern in
our nation and bring in a nonprofit
organization that does good work for the
community but is either lacking in funds
or mass media attention it deserves .
A fier that, have our students from the
different majors address the specific
issue through writing a play, filming ~
documentary, creating a pub lic service
announcement, creating a painting, etc.
Then have public relations students run a
national campaign about how
Co lumbia's students are making a differ·
ence through Edelman as one of our
sponsors or be on the advisory board.
By picking a strong issue that concerns us all, differentiating ourselves
from the rest of the colleges and un iver·
sities and working alongside Edelman to
guide a group of students to put together
a public relations campaign, we can be
certain we'll gain n.lIiOllal or even globa l attention. This way Co lumbia. its stu·
dents, facully, Eddman and even a non·
profit organizmion will all bellelil and
ga in recognition.
Most import:mlly, maki ng SUI\.' stu·
dents here produc\.' w~) rk that Illah'!' an
impact in soc iety is the lx'st PI{ 11.11"
Co lumbi a. May bl~ S011lt'till1l' il1 till'
IiJtu~ if we tell othrrs thm Wl' 'Will tn
Co lumbia we won't be askt'd thl' llsunl
question , "How did yuu likt.., Nl'\\" Yurl..
C ity,!"
.\till
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You bet your life (insurance)
being the governm ent through tax
revenues. Nonnally, I'd say it could
be modeled off the single-payer system they already have: Medicare.
But Bush's mangl ing of Plan Dthe portion of the program that
gives 'J'lI.1Se 65 and over prescription
drug bcnefits-doesn't give me a
whole lot of hope for how the governm ent would handle a larger, universal version of Medicare.
President Bush was in Missouri
last Tuesday, laughing and smiling
with his audience of Medicare
recipients as he tried to play car

By [)erek Strum
Commentary Editor

In my first grade -c lass room , I
made the decis ion one day to see
how far a small, white bunon I had
found cou ld be inserted into my left
ear. II remained lodged in my canal
for more than a decade, and as each
doctor I received a checkup from
every year thereafter said absolutely
nolhing about it, my faith in the
American health care system diminished. I'm relatively certain that th is
skepticism is not shared by the other
45 million Americans who are also
uninsured-not to mention the

gram , and th en pharmace uti cal
companies have the rest of the year
to adjust rates once more-again , to
rates more expensive than those in
other countries for the exact same
drugs.
As Matt Hartwig, president of the
Mi ssouri Phannacy Association,
told The Associated Press, the new
program has confused seniors, and
phannacists are struggling to stay in
business. "Reim bursements to pharmacists are coming in much lower
and much slower than they ever did
before Medicare Part D." he said.

additional 16 mi ll ion w ho are con-

sidered "underinsured."
But the problem with us unin-

sured folks appears to be that we
haven't been treating hea lth insur-

ance like autom obile insurance. In
February, President Bush observed,
"When you buy a car you're able to
~ h op and compare. And yet in
health care that's j ust not happening
today."

Bush has be en pu shin g for
tax-free health sav ings accounts
and a "consumer-based hea lth care
system." The result , however,
would just be more out-of- pocket
spending fo r Americans already
contributing 16 percent of the gross
domestic product to health expenditures-nearly doubl e the average of
other industrialized nation s.
Of course, in the United States,
health care isn't a given right but a
priv ilege. And even those lucky
enough to have it should wonder if
they're getting what they pay for.
Life expectancy in the United States
is shorter and infant mortality rates
are higher than other industrialized
nations. A 2003 New England
Journal of Medicine study found
that as much as S294 3 biUionnearly one-third of the li3lion 's
health care expenditures- was
spent in 1999 011 administrative
costs (Le. billing).
A rather simp le solution to the
wastefu l spend ing would be the creation of a single-payer system for
all Americans-ideally that payer

AP
President Bush participates in a discussion on the Medicare presCription drug benefit at the Etta and Joseph Miller Performing
Arts Center in Jefferson City, Mo., on April 11 .

salesman and repeatedly plugged
the "good deal" offered by Plan D's
42 drug plan options. "I'm here to
cut through all the po litics and cut
through all the rhetoric and help
people understand what 's available," Bush the car salesman said.
But Bush the president was also
making another stop in the "ShowMe S~te" to help the re-election
campaign of Sen. Jim Talent--cne
of many Republican congressmen
who are findin g their Nove mber
campaign hopes in jeopardy.
Both Talent and Bush are encouraging seniors to sign up for the drug
plan before the May 15 dead line.
Medicare recipients get a limited
window of time to decide on a pro-

The Plan D deadline will come
one week after the conclusion of
"Cover the Uninsured Week," May
I through 7. According to the nonprofi t sponsor 's website, the percentage of non-elderly Americans
without health insurance coverage
has ri sen each of the last fi ve
years-up to 19. 1 percent in 2004.
But getti ng everybody covered
hasn't been a priority in the nation 's
cap ital since Bill Clinton 's attempt
was beaten down by Republican
opposition and spec ial interests.
The Health Insurance Assoc iation
of America funded an infamous set
of " Harry and Louise" advertisements that hammered home the
idea, "They choose, we lose."

Clinton would go on to say not getting health care refonn passed was
the biggest regret of his presidency- and 1 think you know how
much that's saying.
But it's not all doom and gloom.
The day after Bush's Missouri stop,
Massachusetts Gov. Mitt Romney
signed legislation making his state
th e country' s very fi rst to req uire
that all residents have hea lth care. In
the Washington Post, Romney compared the bill to-what else?automobiles. " We insist that everybody who drives a car has insurance," he said. " And cars are a lot
less expensive than people."
Maine and Hawa ii have near-uni versal access to health insurance,
and here in Ill inois Gov. Rod
Blagojevich is tout ing his subsidy
plan that increased coverage for
needy chi ldren. Blagojevich pra ised
Romney's plan, as did most people.
And if the plan's success ful , expect
Romney to boast about it down the
line- see ing as he's eyeing a pres idential run in 2008.
As a Republican, Romney could
show case h is co op eratio n with
Democrats in pass ing the health
care bill in relat ively quick fashion.
What wou ld be better still is not just
what the Massachusetts legislation
could do for Romney's own polit ical aspirat ions, but what the bill
could do for national concern .
The issue would seemingly be a
hallmark of "compass ionate conservatism," but as Dan iel J. Stone, a
geriatric medicine spec ialist, noted
about the Plan D fiasco in a January
op-ed piece for the Los Angeles
Times, special interests preva iled.
" Co mp ass ion woul d be userfriendliness and easy access to
affordabl e drugs," Ston e wrote.
"And a conse rvat ive plan would
maximi ze ' bang for the buck .'
Instead, the priorities of the in surance and phannaceut ical companies
have trumped these objectives."
One day, the federa l government
should make its top objective COIlfinning that all American s-cven
those who sti ck buttons in their
ears- have their health insured.

Blue Bag should be bagged
BySam lii:>relli
Associate Editor

Chicago's Blue Bag recycl ing
program is well-known to most city

residents, even if mos t of them
don 't bother to participate. The time
may be fast approaching when a
new recycling plan must be put into
place because the Blue Bag program is more of a hassle to the people who use it than it is helpful to
the environment.
According to the city's website,
only a third of res idents who are
able to use the Blue Bag program
actually put out at least one bag per
week. The Chi cago Recyclin g
~oalition. a local group focused on
Improving waste disposal, has estimales as low as 13 percent of res idents. AIso, the program serves
only single-family homes and apartment buildings with no more than
fOUr units. The Coalition estimates
there are about 650,000 such un its
throughout the city.

People who live in apartment
buildings with more than four units,
a demographic that includes many
co llege students, must have their
recyclables handled by private compani es. The results of thi s arrangement tend to vary. Owners of large
build ings are often lax in promoting
any alternati ve recycling programs
to their tenants, even though the city
te chni call y requires a ll pr ope rt y owners to have some sort of
recycling plan in place.
When Blue Bags are picked up
each week, they arc simply combined with regular garbage bags
from the city 's alley trash cans. In
the suburbs, most communities use
pri vate companies to co llect recyclables on the nonnal garbage pickup day. HIe recyclables are placed
in separate bins alongside regular
trash cans. making it easier to distinguish garbage from recyclables.
One reason th e Blue Bag program , whic h, accordin g to th e
Chicago Recyc ling Coa lition, cost

The~~mbia Chronicle is a S!'Jjent-pI"oduced
Pl.bScation of Columbia College Chicago and
does I'lOl necessarily represent, in whole or in

the city $14.2 million last year, is
not utili zed enough by res idents
may be the fact that the bags must
be purchased by the res idents themselves. Blue Bags are avai lable at
grocery and hardware stores at about
I I cents each. With recycling programs that use separate receptacles,
the city or lown typically provides residents with bins or bags at no charge.
While it is presumptuous to labe l
everyone in the city lazy, it is not
much of a stretch to say Ihat if people had to do less on their own in
order to recycle and didn 't have to
pay anythi ng, the chances of seeing
better results from a recycling program would increase.
Combining the Blue Bag recyclables with th e rest of the garbage
also can make recycling more difficult . When trash is co llected by the
Department of Streets and Sanitation
and thrown into garbage trucks, the
chances for contamination increases, making it more diffic ult to recycle.
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The Chicago Recycling Coalition
has proposed a plan that wou Id
replace the Blue Bag program. Th e
new program, centered on private
companies co llecting separate bins
for recyclables, would cost about $ 1
million per year more but would
operate more smooth ly and encourage more resident participat ion.
Last year, a lest version of the
proposed program was started in the
South Side neighborhood of Beverly,
which is a start. However, the city
needs to recogn ize that proposal s
for improving recycl ing need more
allent ion.
Chicago is often applauded for
being a "green-friendly" city, but
the Bluc Bag program is one area
that needs improvement. It is costly
to those who use iI, and the substandard results it has yielded suggcst that the cost is not worth it.
Even if it means a fraction of a
spending increase in the city budget, the Blue Bag program needs 10
be thrown away.
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Roamin'
Numerals

$42,210
Amount that a 3S -yearold Japanese man had
return ed to him a fter
hi s wife mi staken ly
threw away the cash
(in Japanese yen) he
hi d in s ide a reruse bag
and stas hed in a rubbi sh bin . The bag was
found last month at a
refuse co ll ect ion poi nt
in Sa itama, north or
Tokyo.

2.5 em
Length that rat-ta il ed
maggots can grow to.
Th e aq uati c brow ni sh
larvae have been showing up in bas in s, toil ets
and taps across Cape
Town, South A rrica,
caus ing a citywide
pan ic.

$125
Amount in fin es that
T homas Carroll was
unab le to pay to ba il hi s
pet Weimaraner out o f
the dog pound in
Edwardsville, Ill.
Carro ll was charged on
Ap ril II with two
felon y burg lary counts
aft er he broke into the
pound to free hi s dog
and three others. The
20 -year-old man was
jailed on $ 50,000 bond .

Choice Cuts

"

"A nd I said, 'Lo rd
what's wron g with
her?' Iju st prayed
s il~ntly. A nd the Lord
said , ' As k her about
her sex life. '"

Ri ght wing activi st Pat
Robert so n commenting
on how he assisted a
woman with asthma.
Robertson was di scllss ing his new book.
Miracles Can Be Yo"rs
Today , with Rita Braver
on ·'CBS News Sunday
Morning" on April 9.
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A MESSAGE FROM STUDENT FINANCIAL SERVICES
• Summer 2006 reglstraf,on beg'lns March 13, Fall
reg'lstraf lon begins April 3,

registering for summer classes?

Reglstraflon holds have been

Summer 2006 Flnanc'lal Aid Applica -

placed on accounts With

tions w ill be ava'ilab le March

outstanding balances . Please

13-May 26. Please VISit the SFS

log onto your OasIs Portal to

Ne ws Spotlight or Forms page at

check the status of your

www.colum.edu/s fs for more details.

For more 'Information,
please contact Student Financial
Services by dialing 1- 866-705 0200 or VIS'lt ou r we b s ite
IN VI \N .co lum,edu/sfs

URGENT
Have you completed you 2006-2007 FAFSA
SFS has begun awarding students with a completed 06/07 FAFSA.
Award letters will be sent to your Oasis account.

ication for Federal student aid
;.
f

HltT1tl.

pin . ed. gov

Apply for a pin that will be your electronic signature

.or aor. inforaatlon vi. it our web.ito
'=.

J

""

www.co1um .odu /sfs or c 11 866 - 705 - 0200

_ - . . . ...
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The American Place Theatre's Literature to Life®.
in association with the Columbia College Fiction Writing Department and BookCellat®
present

..... .......
dI~
. ·.· I·. . ...
••.41_
_.-I
r. . . . .

Loaliia

y,· ... .

With a special appearance by

Jonathan Safran Foer
Performed by Haley March
Adapted and Directed by Wynn Handman

Oskar Schell, a precocious,
sensitive, imaginative 10-year-old
boy is haunted by the loss of his
dad who died in the Wortd Trade
Center on 9/11 . We share the
journey he takes to reconnect with
his father in our 21 st Century
world where the words extJeme/y
and incredibly are more common
than ever.

Extremely Loud & Incredibly
Close is a production of The
American

Uterature to

Place

Theatre's

ute® Ms Education

Program, led by Artistic Director
Wynn Handman and Executive
Director David Kener.

I
I
I

AIIffl1M

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

Fer booking inquiries about this or any other ofThe American Place Theatre's L~eratJJre /0 Ufe® arts and
:;leracy programs, please oonlact Jenn~er Barnette, Managing Director at The American Plaoe Theatre,
Phone: (21 2) 594-4482, ext. #16, FAX: (212) 5944208, E-mail at edu@americanplaoelheatre.org.
ViSit us online at www.americanplaoetheatre.org.

L_ _______________
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ASI..·English Interpretat.ion Department
proudly present.s

usan
AN EVENING OF VISUAL ART
Thursday. April 20th, 2006
5:30-9:00PM
600 South Michigan Ave.
Room #921
CllicilgO . Ii..
5:30··· 6:15PM
A Film Premiere, Paint ft Loud,
explores the art\A/ork of fwo Deaf" women.
Betty G. MiHer and Susan Dupor.

(; :.30· 9 :00PM
Sus(-m Du;)or win show tH: r sli(le porlfo1!o of !1(·;r
artW()(k5 and Q/ A related to the presentation.

Susan is one of the leadi()g wotnE'i)-artists in Am c ric[1.
SIIC h?s 3 stuC!io in Lake Geneva .. WisconS in and
tooches drt Ht Wisconsifl Schoo! for U10 Deaf.
Free Admission for
Columbia College students only

Open to public
$5.00 for student with Id
58.00 for general admission

Limi\f)d seat ing
Please contact Lynn Cae hey at 312··344·8498(TTY) or
enlAil asleven1.s@colurYl .mJu to rese rve.

CMck www.duporar t.eom for muro information on Susan Oupor.

Columbia

~

COLLEGE

CHICAGO
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.4Ii IlWjfuafj~ 6pJKittUlilty {(jf tofiim6lj College stu8e"lti!

Set'8i dayt ttl ei~, feaffl, aiiI1 aiJs6ffl,
{jyerltiad (jjj the jft of the past aiiI1 jHeselil

1kiDIis, Mlitlts, amJ fejif6ililetlfim afe line /ji/I l/Jefe II ootJ/fRg /ilee llie real lli/ngl
, , in week ~ York Ci/y
.
, 2 CCC locul/y: [jan Galemb & Calol Hammerman
, 2 credit hours'

, Soha accommodations include smaller ki/then

• AWaxi;m{e siUdent cost
- t'urtioo

- tnuseiJffl atffniitioce

. ail and/or ground {ravel
. hotel

. skeich bbokIphoio journal
. foodIerileriainmeni

Ilufl §pft!ldlng lilt! nflW§!!f!!!I!!!!

ffii touii ffi~os ANd iiiUii, ioaio, wni£; iinJ liS =
for ill ~t~, iiiiirni, iii. &PI!
tiiIoi ,100,.,.."._ ci.'.,,,, .,~ d.urdii' ~ n :t344-7i9i
~ .. o..;pi Offics: 7dt N.oiill.&.R
Ffti~~W~eJ iii6ii!

• Covered parking
to accommodate
loading and
unloading
• Prefel'l'8d truck
rental rate
• We sell boxes
and moving
supplies

465 N. Desplalnes St .
............ ...,., ........ A....... Dt "IInM8L

(312) 243·2222
www.metrostorage.com

'Cef1ain resIrictions apply. subject 10 avaRabillty. Rental rate valid through llfJM)6.
MUST PRESEIiT VALID STUDENT 1.0. 10 RECEIVE SPECIAL RATE.
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Times, Washington Post, NBC, CNN, VH1 ,
and BET, will perform for an audience of
more than 300 attendees.
Additional Guests:
• Angela Rose, Activist
• Krista Franklin, Poet

Li""itless Per'or""ance

Canon
EOS

r/IJli,
){T

• HogII·pesIof ....VoCe dtcJiIai Sl ~ ....1111 0 ~cI CMOS
Sensor ,'lI\d DiG/( ~ tmagor- Proc:r.sMII.
·HIg/I~. -.ri:te·arr.a1 ·pointAf ,nocII:\.tuSIQrn

IUllttllOn'l 3!ld I\a';h elpO'II;le to,upenS,IIiOI1,

• S....SlandIorJ'lt'SlEOS~SLRIOd.ti

....'-

• l"iISI3 Ip$ VIoaIingWllh 14 11_ bI.nt and U2 S«"QI'Il
'[)III'CI p' IIlI~ wm Plc1~~ p'irru$

· USB 10 Hi·Speffl onIeIf,lC<l/1lf quk:k i;IOwnIoatis.
• c~rj(jlf, mit! mOf~ Ul<ln 50 H It,,'1~~ will mu!.I (OS
s~m lICCt~~ h;lVding EX·l.eIlts SlIt'tdIile'i a"d
ded1C8tl'd Ll8Ul'lY Gllp.
• I~ Canon U.S.A.. Inc . '·yea, LiMed W3IT3111y and

R... ~lirIIl Card. Wafllll1ry .w~bIe lor m.pr.coo.L

$999 00
Kit With EF· S 18·55mm Lens

FREE.

512Mb CF Card
With Purchase
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City Beat

'Shaky Ground'
causes conflict
Report causes Illinois
EPA to butt heads
with union
.!essica Tobacman
Contributing Writer

A major lmion issued", report
April 12 ccncludi ng that two
lllincis envir01'lmenlal agencies'
ability to provide JJublic service
has declined due to staff and
budget cuts, a claim that the
agencies a,e disputing.
"On S h ~ky Ground," the report
if sued
by
the
American
Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees , states that
budget and s taffing cuts are jeopardizing the state's air quality,
along with the services available
at state parks.
The union's report analyzes the
impact of budget cuts on the
Ill inois Environmental Protection
Agency, the state environmental
regulatory agency co ncerned
with air, land aO!d water protection, and the Illinois Department
of Natural Resources, which conducts research about the environ ment.
For instance, according to the
report, there are fe wer employees
to clean, maintain and oversee
parks.
And the report states bio logists
and foresters must spend more
time doing clerical work, said
Anders Lindall, publi c affairs
director for the union. Union representative Kathleen Ryg also
noted that the numbers of vis itor
center staff and rangers have

decreased.
Maggie Carson, spokeswoman
for the IEPA , disagreed with the
union report's allegations.
"A staffin g increase is not
going to take care of air quality,"
Carson said , adding that more
than half of air pollution problems are from cars.
The report also states budget
cuts to the Department of Natural
Resources are "sharply eroding
the department's capac ity to
serve."
" These cuts have not impacted
our abiiity::o fulfi!l our core mission," sai d Chris McC loud , a
spokesmar. for the Illinois
Department
of
Natural
Resources. "We 've trimmed the
fat in state government and are
doing more with less."
In the report, unions claims
that since 2001 the I EPA's budget
was cut by 13 percent and the
Departm ent
of
Natura l
Resources' was cut by 30 percent. However, Carson said the
IEPA Cl";ts were closer to 5 percent, and McCloud sa id that the
cuts were closer to 7 percent in
the governor 's proposed budget
for natural resources.
Despite the disputed budget
reductions, 76 state legi slators
and the uni on signed a letter to
four legislative leaders. The goal
is to restore one-third of th e
7,000 positions cut from the
frontlines of state governmen t,
according to the letter addressed
to the Senate president, speaker
and minority leaders.
"The protection of our environment and natural habitats is jeopardized," the letter reads. "Our
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Seeing double

Michael JareckilThe Chronicle

Ross Miller stares at his reflection in the Cloud Gate sculpture in Millennium Park. The sculpture, more commonly known as the bean, was designed by British artist Anish Kapoor and
measures 66 feet long by 33 feet high.
state parks, once among the best
in the nation, are fa ll ing into disrepair and reduc ing pub lic
access."
Some credi t that's because of
the lack of employee rep lacement.
" I'm concerned about understaffing," Ryg, who signed the
letter, said. "As peop le leave,

SCUL F'CJUNDATlCN F"AJ;rrY WITH

Fr:I!lOUE
.JOHN SIMMONS

m~(Fr~I~ III~
Mlo-tAEL SEr:I!AFINI

[GRAMAF"HCNE, BCCM BCCM RCCM] ,
CELEBRATING MICHAEL'S
BIRTHDAY

they're not being replaced."
At the IEPA, for example, 84
people retired under fonner Gov.
George Ryan 's early retirement
plan offered near the end of2002;
only some of the positions have
since been filled, Carson said.
Aiming to restore all of the
positions that have been cut in
one year is unrealistic, Lindall

said. However, it's important to
beg in re- establi shing the positions this year, he added.
The un io n issued nine reports
last month about the effec ts of
staff and budget cuts on services
provided by Illinois sta te govern- •
ment, in cluding food stamps,
welfare, education in prisons and
child abuse investigations.
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Cily Beat
boating is on the rise, with more
than 69 milli on participants in
2004 nati onwide . Ill inois is 10th
in the nation in tenn s of boat
registrations, with jus t be low

Boating:
Chicago Park
District owns
entire waterfront

400,000 in 2004.
Great Lakes boaters are on the
water about 23 days per year and
dropped more than SI6 billion
into the economy in 2003,
Kaylor said.

Continl/edfrom Back Page
Westrec handles all the financ ial
aspects within the harbor:i
co lIe-cting fees and deposi ting them
Into a park di strict account,
St,:vcl"!scr. said. The park district
then pa ....s We-strec a mana~emcn l
fee for overseeing hilrbur operalions.
SICyenSDn 5<1id Chicago's harbor
$yst:=m ;s un like ailY ol hers because
the park district O\vtlS the entire
lakefron', whereas in other cit ies
the w8tC'rfron: :5 owned by many
private imereslS.
Anc that heips attract more
boaters te the water, said Kelly
Kaylor. a r=presentative from the
National Marine Manufactures

"y

Association,

a

Chicago-based

group that represents the North
American boating industry.
" It's a really unique boating destination for people," Kaylor said.
"Between the parkJand along the
shoreline and th::: Chicago River,
it's a very conducive pbce for
boating."
Accordmg to the Nationa l
Marine Manufactures Association,

"It!s a really unique boatillg destillatioll for people.
Between the parklalld
alollg the shoreline and
the Chicago River, it~· a
very conducive place for
boatillg. "
-Kell y Kay lor, Nat ion al
Marine Manufactures
Association
Boa! sales usuall y pick up in
January because of the numerous
s hows held around the Chicago
and Mi lwaukee area, said
Thomas Tobin, mana ger at
Ch icago Sea Ray Inco rporated.
The boat dealer and service
repair company has 22 locations
throughout
Illin ois
a nd
Wisconsi n, two o f whic h are in
the harbor system. The company
is J:e(",Jing busy this Apri l
preparing thousands o f boats for
delivery into the lake after being
sto red for the winter.
Tobin said th at peop le general-

Iy gravitate toward larger boats
that range from 30 feet to 45 feet
on Lake Mi chi ga n beca use of the
sheer size o f the lake.
And spending time o n the lake
is a li festy le that is us ua ll y
acquired, Tobin said, which is a
relatively s mall part of the populatio n.
" It attrac ts people who simply
have the boating gene," Tobi n
said . "Bu t in tenns of a demographic, it's sp lit 'between a ll
wa lks of life."
W hen he was g row in g up ,
Jakubas sai d , his o lder brother
had a boat, and the two spent
time on Lake Michigan fis hin g.
Th roughout the years, Jakubas
has sai led the Channel Lakes in
Lake County, III.. and along the
Gulf of Mexico in Galveston
Ba y. Texas, but said he has a
great respect for Lake M ichigan.
Howeve r, with a ll these
boaters o n th e water, there can
some time s be proble ms. The
U.S. Coas t G uard has about 70
officers working out of the
Chi cago area to keep boaters
sa fe , said Rol ando Hernandez.
public affa irs officer for the U.S.
Coast Guard . Using both boat
and ai r patrol , Herna ndez said
the Coast G uard responds to
about five eme rgency calls
across the lake eac h da y out o f
the thousands of boa ters on the
wate r. Mos t of the emergencies
are eithe r co llisions or boa ts taking o n wa te r, Hernandez sa id .
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Yard manager Rick Haislip (center) and owner Mike Heltzer
(right), of Goose Island Boatyard. guide a customer's boat into
the Chicago River, while Jimmy Brown (left) looks on.
Aside fro m accidents and
eme rgency situations, the Coast
Guard spends a lot of time
th roughout
the
summer
patrolling the area info rmin g
people about safety, like having

enough life vests and nairs .
Otherwise, Hernandez said. the
Coast Guard is ready for the season.
"Yeah I' m ready and excited,"
Jakubas sa id. " We enjoy it."
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UNDERGRADS ...
LIVE WITH A FRIEND, OR TWO, OR THREE ...
FOR JUST $599 PER MONTH PER ROOMMATE*
REGENTS PARK, the most popular choice for off-campus
UNDERGRAD housing, is offering special pricing on our 2, 3 and
4 bedroom apartments to undergrads for the '06 academic year.
For just $S99 per month per roommate', you'll each get:
• A spacious, modern apartment home
• 10 minutes to campus, wi bus at your doorstep
• Controlled key fob entry
• Wireless internet access in all common areas
• On -site grocery & The Terrace Grill wi 99 cent
delivery to your door
• 24 ·hr mClintenance, Doorman & Ouality Assurance staff
• Don'l have a Roo mm ate ?
Sign up for our Roommate Registry I

Call 773-288-5050
www.RegentsParkChlcago.com
'New applica nts only $~'19 Melli
AflfJly In the "'Jriny ""d YI'u 'U!tilth '8t8 i¥u,. 5~ dll!ttJUII' o ne ",g"'b~"hl J1 ttllh" Ht!y@nt§ lub. 0\11 24 hour hWfIIlth" n\t1t!!
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sprouting de man
Popularity of local
farmers markets
steadily increasing
By SeIh Stauff",
Staff Writer

If ther~ were ever a time when a
fanners market was just a couple of
people trying to sell some extra

ears of com, this iso't it. All around
the country farmers markets have
grown in popularity from a few
stands selling produce once a week
to multiple locations in most large
cities-sorr.e of which operate year
round.
With about 30 farmers markets,
Chicago is no exception, according
to Veronica Resa, a spokeswoman
for the Mayor's Office of Special
Events. These markets have about
100 vendors, but nol all of the
applications were in yet because
the deadline is in April. Resa said
a majority of Chicago farmers
markets open the first week in
June.
The city is always on the lookout for more vendors 10 participate
in the markets, and Resa said there
were a variety of reasons they started around the dty.
"Some are historic, some are at
lhe request of the community and
some arc at the request of the aldermen," Resa said.
She said that there has not been
an increase in the number of
Chicago's markets, but there has
been an increase in the number of
requests for them.
The city markets have a budget
exceeding $100,000 according

mat

Resa.
She said that a large pact of that
money is used to "get the word
ou(' about the markets and paying
market managers to oversee operations. ~J ::mey for these markets can
come from sponsors such as the
Chicago Sun-Times and Equinox
Fitness Club, two of the 2006 spon-

sors.
Resa also said that there are
plans to create regional markets in
Chicago to increase efficiency, but
she could not elaborate on where
they might be because those details
are still being ironed out.
Chicago also host~ private markets like the Green City Market,
where the city partners with fanners like Paul Maki who sell organic
products. His three-acre fann , Blue
Skies Beny, is a member of fanning co-op Homegrown Wisconsin
and produces organic raspberries,
tomatoes, beets and sweet peppers.
Maki said the markets ncar his
fann have gotten much more popular in the last 15 years. He said that
people are starting to appreciate
good food more now than in recent
past and that people in the United
States are tired of the "blah" fare
fo und in most supemlarkets.
" I think it 's really a factor of the
changing lifestyle," Maki sa id .
"Something grown locally is
grown for its flavor and not its
shipability."
He also said that people shopping at a famlers markets get to
learn about the food they're eating
from the people who grow it and
support the local economy when
they buy it.
Most fanners markets carry

products from only the surrounding
areas. A market in Chicago, for
example, would have produce,
meat or dairy from fanns in northern and western Illinois, southern
Wisconsin--where Maki's farm
is-and Michigan. Fanners might
come from Indiana or Iowa as well.
but the trip is a long one.
Some traditional markets may
offer only organic produce and
other sell virtually everythingeven dog treats.
Wendy and Howard Lettvin own
the company Tail Waggers, which
bakes homemade dog treats that
are sold at farmers markets.
According to Wendy Lettv in , they
have been working the fanners
markets together for three or four
years.
"We don't sell dog food ,"
Howard Lettvin said. "We sell dog
treats."
Howard Lettvin said that the traditional markets wi ll only sell fruits
and vegetables, but because he and
his wife make the products themselves they are able to sell the treats
at some suburban markets.
"The reason we can do farmers
markets is because we have a
homemade product," Wendy
Letrvin said.
In 2000, there were more than
3,700 farmers markets around the
country, an increase of III percent
over the course of a decade ,
according to Un ited States
Department of Agriculture spokes·
woman Joan Schaffer. TIle num bers are six years old, but Schaffer
said that there is a new report that is
current ly being comp il ed that
includes more recent statistics.

COMPLIMENTARY ENTRY AND
2 DRINK TICKETS UNTIL MIDNIGHT

PLEASE PRESENT YOUR STUDENT lO

NOT VAUD ON SPECiAl EVENTS OR

Grant Achatz, a chef, studies specialty lettuce at the Evanston
farmers market in 2003. The demand for farmers markets has
been on the ri se in Chicago and the surrounding areas.
"This is a wonderful way for
farmers to make money," Schaffer
said. She added that the markets are
"mainly made up of fanners who
have less than $250,000 worth of
receipts."
This limits participation in the
markets to farmers who aren't
making a lot of money.

"We' re not goi ng to make
$50,000 a YCM doing this," Maki
sa id .
I-Ie added that "our capitali stic
lifesty le puts dollar amounts on
way too many things." li e said
things like the scenery and lifesty le
he has are worth just as much to
him as the money.

Mauricio RubloiTne
CMstiance Puetz of Germany studies 'The Other Promised Land ' exhibit at the Spertus Museum, 618 S. Michigan Ave ., on April 12. The Spertus Museum is one of nearly
50 museums in Chicago. Museums about specific topics , like Jewish culture, are becoming more common.

Niche:
Small museums
try to compete
Continued from Back Page
uellni!: FitzSimons, c hairman of
the board of directors fo r the
r..1cCormi,;k Tribune Foundation,
s:>oke at the opening ceremony
about how the museum was
designed.
"We settled on building a concept museum built on ideas nllher
than artifacts," FitzSimons said .
Leilani Sweeney, communicatio;tS manager for the McConnick
Tribune
Focndatio!l.,
further
eA:plained the concept museum.
She said that there's a general trend
for mllc;eums to introduce concepts
because they' ve found it's easier to
educate the visitors with ideas tha n
objects. Along with pillars representing the five points o f the First
Amendment, the museum has
interactive, flat kiosks representing
certain topics like women's suffrage and immigrant right...
Another niche museum, albeit
without the e~ten sive digital
cxhibit~.

is the

Ch me ~-A",crican

Mu!IeUrr. of Chicago, 238 W. 2Jrd
St.
L('Cated
in
C hicago's
Chmc.towr., this ! mall museum ,
formerly a whol~Ie-'ood trading
company, i~ a two-room exhibit
gallery. The smaIJer room serve! a.4I
an entrance and museum ~l ore

while the larger one acts as the
main gallery. This museum displays a blend of photographs, text
and artifacts to contextualize interacting Chinese and American cultures in the United States.
The art techniques of silk and
wood designs are c urrently on disp lay at the museum, as well as an
ex hibit on tofu a nd its impact on
Ch inese c ulture.
People interested in getting a
glimpse at medica l or surgical techniques in hi story can stroll to
another nic he museum located on

"We senled on building a
concept museum built on
ideas rather than artifacts . ..
-Denni! FitzSimons, chairman
of the board of directors for the
McCormick Tribune
Foundation
C hicago's
lake
front.
The
International Museum of Surgica l
Science, 1524 N. Lake Shore
Drive, is a four-level ex hibit ha ll
with 22 shows. Mamie Dawson,
the director of programs and
even!:.;, ",lid that the museum deals
more iii artifacts than concepts. She
also sa id thllt the museum does not
only attra:;t people in the field of
medicine, bUI artjst ~ as we ll .
Among the museum 's showc'lscs is the Anatomy In the G:allcry
!4Cfies, which blends <Irt and medical theme~, natIona l room!{ th,ll

display medical and surgical contributions from Latin America and
the Nethe rlands. And there's an
exhibit dedicated to medicine during the U.S. Civi l War. O ne particular feature ex plains that amputation didn 't just require a saw; they
cons isted of a three-step process
in volving a saw and two different
blades, whi ch are on display for
visitors.
For a look at Jewish culture,
there is the Spertus Museum, locat·
ed next door to Columbia 's South
Campus Building, 624 S. Michigan
Ave., within the Spcrtus Institute
for Jew ish Studies. 6 18 S.
Michigan Ave. The two-and-a-half
floor museum has a Jewish artifacts
center a nd genera lly has two traveling exhibits. Currently on display is
an exhibit detailing the life of Anne
Frank and an exhibit that explores
vacation destinations for Jewish
people.
Amanda Friedeman. an educator
at the Spertus Institute, sa id the
museum has about 40,000 visitors
yearly. Admission to the mlL'ieUm is
S3 for students , and Fridays are
free .
If a pcf:)on is looking for another
gallery fe;lturing art and sc ience,
the Museum o f Holography, 1134
W. Washington Bl vd ., has both. It
contai ns four ga lleries dedicated to
the 3-D im'lges that jump out of
their frames and sOlllctimcs crellle
short movemc nts dcpending on a
person 's viewing angle.
Among the many disp l ll Y l~ d
ho lograms are the ill illges inside
hulogrnphic il1lllljcs. Iltllt lgrnpillc
binocul ars umllc lescupe in lngcs jut
from th e ir frames ; pccri nM in:~ idc
gives the voycur a sCl.:undnry holo..
gmphil.: illluMe of a parrul, 1I plnnet
aflll II WUlllilil umlrc!{s inH.
The IlIWIClll11 nll'l(l lUIS I'cctlon
dctlicllled t(l ll1cdiCI1 I ho lugmphy or
3· D ", -rnYIj Irol11 cJ~lc h)l1' . t'lun.:cr
Hrowth" III IHI Cl! llphll ~ U M tllIll
lIIuli gUlll1t tlllllur!' hung UII the
wn liK. If Ih!:!.:!J illll1 gC!' nru too

ur

AI!IIwt $yIJ(J, ~, wlth hfjf dllught8r NIJ(JI SY8d, 10, and hIIr 81ln
Rett8n Syfld, II, 1i&1!H18 to Ilf'i audio !i~hlblt ON oenllOr8hlp, at tile
~ T~ Fr~ON\ MU88um, on April 13.

Inlellse. tho 8"hUlII1 ~ hUitlgl'llI ll
Mlchnc.1 1.Iurdu" pl(1)' lIit/. with II bn~·
kcthull "lny be II beller cIIII,
SIIII, dc' pll . III ' ii' MIIII '1)1 .i,o.,
lIu,"ber uf CllIpluyoo. IIlld 1I1lI1t.xt
nll'~" Ih••• filch. 11111'.11111' 01111
Illnlntbili th"lr l.1utunoml~•.
" W. du ovcl)llhlMMU11l1l1k. ' lift!
Ihlll we'l e IiICIf' MUn1chmt."IJIIW"(1I!

,.Id,

Carroll Joynes, who helped to
compile the report on cultural participation at Chicago museums and
serves as executi ve director of the
Cultural Policy Center at The
Univet'Sity of C hicago, said the reason corporate .sponsorship is
Continued from Back Page
becoming more prevalent is
because of the current funding
di verse exhibits. has led many model for the institutions.
museums to rely more heavily on
"[The funding model for cultural
indi vidual contributions and corpo- institutions in the United States] is
rate sponsorship.
basically the flipside OT opposite of
For
example,
the
Field what happens in many other parts
Museum's Tyrannosaurus Rex, of the world where there is heavy
Sue, was purc hased with financial
funding for them from ""'pay"",;"
support from McDonald's Corp. Joynes said. "The amount of
and Wall Disney World Resorts, money needed to run these instituaccording the m useum's website.
tions, tike the Field [Museum] and
The trend toward sponsorship of [the] Art Institute, is quite stagger·
museums and exh ibits has been ing, given people's expectations."
Each year it costs more than S58
increasing so much over the last
few years, in fact, that the American million to nul the Field Museum
Association of Museums released according
to
Pat
Kremer,
ethical guide lines to make sure that spokesperson for the Field
there are no conflicting interests Museum.
between museums and companies.
Joynes said it would be impossi·
The guidelines
ble to run some
"The
funding
that
muse- of the in. ~ itu
include ma king
without
slife the muse- ums currently have is sim- lions
um's mission is ply not there to meet all of corpornte spontheir multiple needs,"
c1C;lrly
under·
sorship.
He
stood by the
ndded that for
-Ed Abte, president a nd
museum ,md corthe most part
CEO of thr American
porate sponsors,
corporAt i ons
Association of Museums
as wel l as cnsursponsor museing
programs
lUllS nnd e:'(hibits
in Chicugo out of:.\ g~nuine civ1e
and col1c..>ctions serve dun miss ion
and not indivithml til1l\ncinl gain.
obligmion, HC Sl\idnmn of the cor-"There was nn cnonnQUS amount ponltions htwe money to give
or pressure Irom many corponl1ions ht.'CflUSt'l ()f Ihe millions of peoplt
who feally didn 't ulldcr~tlUld the l1\ust::ums dn",.. to Chicugo,
dhics ur tax -exempt orgul\il n"Where this pinches somctinltS
IIOIlS," sa id Hd Able. pl'C:'Iidcnt mu.l is when small mlls~ums look fur
CUO of the Alne-nellli Asso.; iution SpOIIS(In;hiI1," Jo ne:~ ~nid, "tt tokes
u( MU~C UI1I S , " 't Illllde it el\si~r tur tI huge :IInOlU\I Qf wurk to ~ttt tM\)""
i llS It' ou' re \)4.\1 t)1\~ of th~ '~
mIl' III\IS\!UIllS to u lIl!cr.lmnd wh . . n::
th(ll lillc is l1I\tl I~)r ihcir Ct\rponlt\1
i(~, ' 1t Isn 't [nlWll)'SJ all t1h~)~11 bw~
pUrln!.:rs hI I\n(kl'SllUld whe.re the t~)r tlll'ir huck, but It is :-'\)t\lClin~"
!ane IS 11.'1 w",ll.'·
SUSI\\\ Rn,","t'lti. dn'l.'\:tt~r of It:>\~
Able snid A llier! 'II'S tUUSClUUS 1U\1 t,llhi~ thl' th(' Art~ untlllu,~hlt$.~
11l)lll li n t!~ccs~ or 750 mill il\t\ Counci l t)f (,hi'-ll'tl\). nn l\t\ltmin..
tion thut wUfks to bfit~ bt,,~iMS.'"
object' 1111\.1 "'1itll"" il1 gCl1eruli
old nnd d ·tl:.l'il>ntlin~ thcUities, s 11",1 I1riS ~h~ I"~ ~iI<'1'. ~,i\l " "lI'-l'
Ih. objecl' 111,,1 bl1H\lil1~' ~ I Qlder rOtu und i\\U~ln' i ntl.~t8 ~\"\ ",\'4\'-0
Able ~uid. th~ cUl\s~rVl\ti(\n tht!
tIIet "nd be."""' 11 prubl\'" \\~l
''«Illire I. h,c"''''''1j!1 ",pen,ill<, tho ~Il\ll~"lftlhill is ,,-"!\!II" l~,
"Yl1U Ito, to be
<\\II!full\lllt
lh..'CUliMC uf lhltt. IHcrk" 's tHl
be ,
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Funding:

Corporations help
supplement funds
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Bloomin'in Daley Plaza
Vendors showcase
n ora l displays for
Earth Week
By Allison Riggio
Staff Writer

Spring ha s sprung at Datey
Pl aza- at teast a lillie. The city's
annual noral market. Bl oo!11i n'
Tcrriitc , has set up shop at Daley
Plaza , 50 W, Washington 51..
through May 12, with vendors
selling nowcrs every wf'c kday
from 10 a.m . to 3 p.m.
Thi s year o nly two . . . endors are
participating in the sma ll event,
bu t the ci ty went forward with it
Ie emphas ize tnat sprin g is here.
Accorriing to Mecca Perry, a reprc sc iliali ve from the M ayo r 's
Office of Spec ial
E .... ents.
Bloomin' Terrifi c is planned to

correlate with the many holidays proper papenvork on time , Perry
throu g hout sprin g, includin g sa id .
For the fir st lim e, Bloomin'
Earth Day and Mother 's Day.
"From April to May we pretty Terri fi c wi ll hol d an Ea rth Day
much try to p lay on the event s celebra tion in partners hi p with
[or] holidays th at happen ," Pe rry the C hicago Department of
sa id. " We try
Env ironm ent
on
"We try to hrillg Ollt
April 19 . M<l yor
to br in g out
some of the some of the sprillg thillgs Ri chard M . Daley
s prin g th ings that make YOII think , 10lt, is sc hedu led to disthai make you
C hi cago's
it 's April-it's spring, '" cuss
th ink, 'O h, ii 's
revised e n vironAp r il - it 's
- Mecca Perry, a represe n- mental <lg~nda as
spring. ".
part of the day 's
tative from the Mayor 's
131 00 min '
activities .
Office of Special Events
" We took th e
Terrific 's m a in
event is its
opportunity to pig"green hou se," a tent set up for il s gy bac k on Bloomin ' Te rr ifi c,
two floral vendors to se ll flow e rs which is already out there , so th at
and plants to passers-by. In the the ge nera l public could get more
past, Bloumin ' Terrific has had in volved [with Earth Day}," said
three to four vendors participate ; Ann Sylvester, medi a relation s
however, thi s year on ly three and marketing s pec ialist for the
applied and just two retu rned the Mayor 's Office of Specia l
Eve nts.
According to Larry Merrill ,
ass istant comm iss ioner for the
Chicago
Department
of
Env ironm ent, details of the
mayor's revised environmental
action p lan are not available . The
current plan has goals set for
20 I 0 and 2020 to increase the
numbe r of "green " vehicles in the
city 's n eet and to get 20 pe rcen t
of th e energy that city faciliti es
use to be renewab le energy, he
sa id.
" Wh ere we were, what we've
done and where we're heade d as
a city in term s of the en vironment
and those practices- thi s is just a
little bit revi sed version of th at,"
Merritt said . He adde d that he did
not know if there would be new
sections or adjusted num bers in
the rev ised agenda .
The Eart h Day celebration wi ll
host about 25 e nviro nm e nt al
organizations o n Daley Plaza,
Perry sa id. Many of the groups
wi ll ha ve booths set up for people
to sto p by and learn what each
organization does, and what they
can do on an individual le vel to
he lp the environm e nt , Merritt

C han ge exchange gone bad

Allison WilliamsfThe Chronicle

Efrain Calderon (above) of City Scents Flowers, 209 E. Ohio
St. , arranges some flowers for Bloomin ' Terrific at Daley Plaza,
50 W. Wash ington St. Bloomin' Terrific is one of the many
events going on for Chicago's Earth Oay and runs through
May 12. (Left) Some of Calderon 'S finished arrangements.
sa id. The Earth Day ce lebration
comb ined w ith Bloomin ' Terrific
seemed like the best place and
time for the mayor to reveal the
c ity's new agenda , Merritt sa id .
In addition to now er sa les ,
Bloomin ' Terrific al so includes a
ca lendar of free lunchtime
eve nt s; ty pi cally takin g place
from noon to I p.m . Programs
include guest speakers, a yoga
class, a book fair and a preselltation of garde nin g tips.
Veronica Ventresca, owner of
Veroniques Floral LId ., 1164 N.
LaSalle St., sa id thi s year is her
second time participating in the
Bl oomin ' Terrific n oral market.
She sa id that though her profits
aren't great- vendors pay a $50

week ly fee to se ll at th e fe stiva l- Ih e exposu re for her bu siness is worth it.
" You' re se ll ing ev(!ry thing [<II
a] reasonable [pricel so you' re
big profit: '
not makin g
Ventresca s<li d . " I do think il
helps your bus iness if YOll promot e your bu s iness. I like tb l'
idea of having other vendors /at
Bloornin ' Terri fi c] becau se it
draws m ore a tte ntion to tbl,.'
space, so I think tbat's good ."
Ventresca sai d that profi t!:>
might be better if the city had
chosen a Iypica lly waml er month
to have a noral market , s in ce
Chicago is often kn own for linger in g cool temperatures in ea rly
April.

Ca ll Nanny 911

An I S-year-old man told po lice that an
unknown man tapped him on the shoulder at the
Harri son Red Line stop a nd asked if he had
.change for $ 10 on April S. After the l8-year-old
gave th e man his money, the man refused to give
him the change . The offender then grabbed the
I S-year-old's iPod and ce ll phone out of his
pocket. He threatened to kill the v ictim and fled
the s('.ene. Police d id not locate the offender.

At a playground at 12 12 S. Pl ymouth Court, a
55-yea r-o ld woman waved at a 9-year-old girl
on March 3 1. She then motion e d the gi rl to come
(Oward her . The girl ran into the sc hoo l to report
th e incident. The girl 's father said that the
woman was a former nanny who was fired in
December 2005.

Bustin' a cap
Wrong pl ace, wrong time
A 53-year-old man was attacked by two
unknown offenders whi le standing at 31 W. Van
Buren SI. on April 8. The man was punched and
kicked in the face: he s ustai ned cuts on hi s chin ,
forehead and inner ear. The man was taken to
Northwestern Me moria l Hos pital. Police did not
locate the offenders .

Po li ce respond ed to a ca ll about shots fired in
a hote l located at 1007 S. Sta le St. on April 4 .
Two w itn esses told police that th ey heard gu nfire from a room down the hall . The poli ce
knoc ked on a 36-yea r- o ld man 's door and asked
about the shots. He de ni ed firing a g un , but
police noticed one in plain view in the m an 's
room . Police al so sme ll ed gun powde r. The man
was arreste d.

Compiled by Chronicle staff through information provided by the Chicago Police Departm ent.
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Chicago museums: a wealth of culture
Museums
find a niche
in Chicago

Funding
depends on
sponsorship

By Eric Kasang
Assista nt City Beat Editor

By James Ewert Jr.
Assistant City Beat Editor

With Mayor Richard M. Daley
on hand for the ribbon cutting ceremony, Chicago added another
museum to its list on April 11:
McConnick Tribune Freedom

Musewn.
The
McConnick
Tribune
Freedom Museum, 435 N.
Michigan Ave. , is a hi-level space
dedicated to First A mendment
rights and educating the publi c of
the concept of various freedoms.
A ltho ugh this new museum is the
first of
kind. a showcase for the
idea of freedom. this niche museum concept. or a museum that
presents a specific topic or idea. is
nothing new to Chicago.
Currently. there are approximately 49 museum s located
throughout Chicago. according to
a list compil ed by The Chronicle.
They range from a single level.
two-room collections to multilevel
buildings that cover enti re city
blocks. While the larger museums
hold various exhibits simultaneously, it 's the smaller exhi bi t halls
that present more focused displays .
One such sJX!Cific presentation is at
the Freedom Museum.
C reated and funded by the
McCormick Tribune Foundation,
the new museum is designed to
educate peopl e o n pa rti cu la r
aspects of their rights in the United
States.

its

See Ni che, Page 26

Mike SendnlThe Chronicle

Matt Lauterbach, a teacher at Curie Metropolitan High School on Chicago's southwest side,
watches one of the interactive video screens at the McCormick Tri bune Freedom Museum, 435
N. Michigan Ave ., on April 13. The museum , wh ich opened on April 11 , is th e first exhibit space
dedicated to the First Amendment as well as various forms of freedom.

Recent criticism of some of
Chicago 's top cultural institutions
may cause some of them to rely
less on public funding and look
increasingly elsewhere for monetary support.
- For the past few months many
of C h icago 's largest museums
have come under scrutiny for
declining attendance and a lack of
racially diverse participation, due
to two reports released since the
beginning of the year by the
Cultural Polic y Center at the
University of Chicago and
Museums in the Park.
Financed by the C hicago Park
District..-Museums in the Park is
made up of 10 Qf the largest institutions in Chicago.
Jacqueline Triche Atkins, executive director for Museums in the
Park, said although the $33 mi llion that the Park District provides
the orga nization has not been
reduced in the past two years, the
organization is stilt dealing with a
12 percent reduction in funds that
incurred from 2003 to 2004.
"The city, as well as the state,
[is] aware of the need for contributions. It's j ust a matter of trying
to allocate and compete against
other pressing needs," Atkins said.
The growing need for funds, to
both boost attendance and cultural
participation through new and
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Boaters prepare to sail
C hicago's harbor
municipality largest
in the country

Westrec Ma rinas, the co m pa ny
hi red by th e C hi cago Park
Di s tri ct to m a nage the c ity 's nin c
harbors, spe nt the week of A pr il
10 insta lli ng 1, 120 doc ks , mooring cans a nd sta r doc ks a t its
By Alan J. Baker
Burn ham Harbo r m a rina .
City Beat Editor
Boati ng
s ea son
offic iu ll y
Nearl y a month bcf() rc laun c h- la unches May IS, but peop le
ing hi s sa ilboat o n I.ake a lon g th e wate rfront ITwy s ta rt
Michi gan , Ed Jakubas pre pa red seei ng ac tivity by A pril IS, sai d
by cleanin g it s in terior, and he is Sco tt Steve nso n, vice pres ide nt
m the process of wax in g the hull o f We s trel.: Ma rimls.
lwtl paintin g the bo ttom with an
" We Iw ve had a relat iv el y m ild
anti -foul ing so lve nt.
w int er," SteVe ll.'Hl II s aid , " So
.lak ubaH jg ai mi ng to ha ve hi s we ' re ge tt ing th e moo rin g I.: an s
l fJ· fl,ot Ca talin it s ai lboa t mo ved ill al.: llIa lly earl ie r Ihan they ha ve
from a yac ht yard o n the South ever hee n in ."
"i J(/c. w he re il w aH I'll/red fur the
We,; trel.: acqu ired mana ge lne lll
WHl le r. tu ,J wa lk up Kli p ill of Ihe ma r inas s p read a lo ng
Hllmh,lm Ilarhof. 155 ) S. I,akc C hi cago ',; 2(, Ill iles o f c.: oa .", line
'
<.; horc Dri ve. hy May ( t.
I () yearH ago and ha lO hee n o ve r., he
54 -yellT -old
horn .IIee m g a lJ opera tion s w llh in il
rJUW" Cf.\ ( ;rll vc 1Mfi ne flf '1 ca rl y ", llI l.:e .
5,0011 hO<ll e,,, who !caMe "paccH
T he e nt irc .II yHte lll hll,,", .l , ~ OO
throu ghvut thc Chicago Park .II I'PH, or pl ul.:cH w he re htlllle l'H
Di., t, ic " " .Hlrhur " YHl c lJ1 , Ihe call pll ll ilp nnd lI ucilOl" Ihe ir c.:rlln
Ja rv,clI,l mllfJl ci pa J Hys ic HI In the
10" dod . " he re HI e 11ft", (,Oil HIHI"
CIII ", t, y Will, r CVC rH l C rC:I(; hll lY. dllCkfl , d ' CII IIII" doc k", Ihll l ure ' 1111
\O l() mil/Hill
Hccc,;,,, hl e hOlIl IlI lId . 'Old /)00

moo ringca ns, or buo ys, th:'lt fl o at
on the water.
Prices fo r s po ts vary d e p c n d ~
ing o n boat le ng th and how ,lI1d
w here it 's a nc hored, bu t it ca n
range from a fe w hundred do l ~
lurs to $ 12,000 fo r the seas on,
whi c h run s thro ug h Oc t. 15.
Jak u ba s hu s bee n leas ing
docki ng spuce th ro ug h Wes trec
for e ig hl years and is ex pecting
to pa y ano ut $2,25 0 th is s Ulllme r.
li e sa id it 's w orlh Ih e p rice, CO li :;i de rill g he mak es it mHo the
lake a lu llls i eve ry wcc kr.! lId wit h
his w ik a nd thre r.! kids ,
Ot he r peo p le arc nut so lud y.
Whil e Ih e 1111111 he l" 0 1" s pnl.: cs has
illl.:l"eased hy nea rl y 5110 s in...:e
Wes l re..: took O V..:f 1II111H1ge lllc nl.
the re ,Ire 700 pl.: tlp le U II th l" wui tinK li s l til ge l il1l t1 lh e hlll'hol' syste lll th is YC ll r, Sleve nso n su i<i .
" Th c d ilTi": lI lly is Ihnl 1It11
IJI nny peo p le g ive lip th e ir
s pols," Sle ve nson Nui tl . " Sll lIu l
nCll rl y liN m nny SJl II IS o pl' n tip ns
lir ele me Jleo pl e thnt wlI lI l III
l: II U1C 111 10 Ih e sY,'1 lcl11 ."
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J ....kllTht ChrIlnidt

Chris Goodnlgl11, n omployoo ot Goose Islond Boatyard , 934 N,
Branch St .. bocks tt 40-foot bout Into 0 crono homoss on April
14 . Tho 40-ton crttl10 thon plncos tho boot In tho Chicago F\lwr
wllOro ownors propnro tholr boots for ti10 now s son,

